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TWENTY-FIRST YEA OF PUBLICATION

Vol. XXII-No. OTTAWA, JULY 31st, 1903.
Vol, XXII-No. VII

..RlUBBER DOOfS FOR 1lNIN PURPOSES..
Steam and Air Hose, Rubber Bumpers and Springs, Fire Hose,

Pulley Covering, Rubber Clothing and Boots.
.. MANUFACTURED BY..

THE GUTTA PERCHA & RUBBER MF. JO. OF TORONTO, Limited

LIGERWOOD
SPECUALLY BUIIT TO MEET THE VARIOUS REQUIREMENTS

IN MINES AND QUARRIES FOR

HOISTINO ORWINDINC
AND ALSO IN THE EQUIPPING OF

Locke-Miller System of Cableways
MANUFACTURED IN CANADA BY

THE JAMES COOPER MANFG. GO. Limited
299 St. James Street, MONTREAL.

Branohes-HALIFAX, 124 Hollis St. RAT PORTAGE, o/o Diamond Drill Co. ROSSLAND, P.O. Building.
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i FRIED. KRUPP GRUSONWERK 1
Magdleburg-EBuckauj (Gerrnarmy)MINING MACHINERY

ORE CRUSHINC: AMALCAMATION :
$ton*rakers o aoy ntrog construe. Aalgamation Tables and Pans, Larslo's Gold
-tion Rooer-M @a%4It.Uls Amalgamators, Settiers, etc.
*ALL MILLS Y f i -. «A ^(SEPARATION and CONCENTRATIOW-I- XX êV
for dry and wet crushing, mier than 1,8"o at Separators, Exhattors, Hydrauhc Cl slfl,
ShoOS s Percussion Tables, Jiggers, Rotating Round
STAMP BATTERIES Tale.
Shoes and Dies of Krupp's Special Steel. LEACHING PLANT.

Complete Gold Ore Dressing Plant
a, For treating by the Wet Method with Stamp Batteries, Amalgamation and Coacentration.
b. For Dry Crushing by Bail Milis Dust Extraction, sud Leaching.

COAL WASHING PLANT
Large Testing Station for Crushing and Dressing Ores at the Works.

For Canada: JAS. W. PYKE & Co.,Merchants Bank Bulding, MONTREAL.
At For the United States: THOS. PROSSER & SON, r5 Gold Street, NEW YORK.'gent' For Mexico: PABLO BERGNER, Apartado 549,MEXICO.

For South Africa: UNITED ENGINEERING CO., Ltd., P.O. Box ro8a, JOHANNESBURG, S.A.R.

JOHN J. GARTSHORE, 83 Front Street West
Opposite Queen's Hotel TORONTO, ONT.

Fti. 1 Imus comaolamÉN mon
NEW AND SECOND HAND

For Rail ways, Trarnways, EEtc.

TUE
MININLI UIgMLNI19Lic.

WM. HAMILTON MANUFACTURING CO. LIMITER
ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS

PETERBOROUGH NELSON VANCOUVER

We are...

Sole Agents and

Manufacttjrers ri

Canada for this
Table.

Irinfringeru wIll b:ue prouecLtmee

We contract for the Design and Construction of Complete Stamp Mills,
Concentration, Chlorination, Cyanide and Smelter Equipments.

THE WILFLEY TABLE
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Sole Reppesentatve of the Hadfaeld SteelFoundry Co., Ltd, Sheffield, for Canada 1PEACOCK BROTHERS,

CI)

rI

Canaa Lfe Bildng, ONTEAL

THOS. FIRTH & SONS, Ltd., Sheffield,
Tool Steel and Rock

AL-WAYS CARRIEDO IN STOCK.
Drill Steel

SUBIS AND IES" CAMS, TAPPETS, BOSSES, HIL
SHEILlS, CRUSHER PLATES.

H. W. DeCOU
3e r-Bci E3

Agents for Canada.

RTENAY
-rcMGIL.LW SFEE -r

M O NTREAL.

THE GARDNER
ELECTRIC ROCK DRILL

A Mechanical Drill Electrically driven.

It requires less Horse Power to operate
than Air or Steam.

No Pipes to install.

Highest possible efficiency.

Write for descriptive Pamphlets.

They will interest you.

THE R. E. T. PRINGLE
ELECTRICAL APPARATUS AND

SRANCH OFFICES:

St. John, N.B. Toronto, Ont.

CO. LIMITED
SU PPLI ES

Head Office and Factory:

MONTREAL, P.Q.

z

z

& CO.
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ALLIS -CIIALMURS CO.
SUCCESSOR TO

IE EDWARD P. ALLIS CO., FRASER &CHALMERS, GATES IRON WORKS, DICKSON M'F'G C<>.
MULWAUKE, WI S,, CMCAGO, ILL.. 'CICAO, L ' SCRANTON, PA.

BUILDERS OF

AIR COMPRESSORS
We build high-grade air compressors for all purposes, and compressors of special design to meet the require.

ments of mining service. Our compressors are built in two styles, with Riedler mechanically controlled valves, and
also with Reynolds automatic valves.

1WJ STAGE RIEDLER AIR COna.

The above cut illustrates a compressor built for the Anaconda Copper Mining Company, Montana, and the Broken
Hill Proprietary Co., Australia, capacity about 7,100 cubic feet free air per minute.

We make a specialty of compressors arranged to be driven either by steam or electricity. We also build three
and four stage compressors for unusually high delivery pressure.

We are the largest builders in the world of blowing engines for metallurgical purposes, and there are in constant
operation to-day more than 200 large blowing engines of our manufacture.
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SUCCESSOtt TOmEDWh*D P. ALLIS CO, FRASER & CU&LfEISt, G IE RO* WOÈXt>, M C
T Ai' . L i s c o . s c E I * L CA .R oE. 3 ¢..E F A . .

BUILDERS 0F

SMELTING MACHINERY
We illustrate herewith a 44 by 14

inch steel water jacketed lead smelt-
ing furnace, of the latest and most
improved design.

We have furnished four of these
furnaces for the Compania Metalur-
gica de Torreon, Coahuila, Mexico.
The Allis-Chalmers Company are rec-
ognized as the most extensive builders
of mining machinery in the world, and
their shops are especially equipped for
the economical production of copper
and lead smelting machinery.

We build copper and lead smelt-
ing plants, copper converters, Water
jackets, hydraulic accumulators, hy-
draulic cars, slag pots, etc.

SOLE BUILDERS OF

Riedier Air Compressors
and Mine Pumps

SEDERHOLM and
REYNOLDS BOILERS
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MANUFACTURERS 0F

AIR COMPRESSORS
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rFrEAýSTE RN BRANCHES HEAD OFFICIE & WORKS, WESTERNBRAN:HES
MONTREAL, UE RDSSLAND98-1.

!SffERBROOKE, GREENWI]OD,,B.C.GRONT09ONI QUEBECm VANCOUVERLTHCÀj& L 1 FA X. N .51 0KS RAT PORTAGEMNI
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THE BENNET FUSE
C row r EB ra n d

Fuse Throughout the Dominion
SOLE MANUFACTURERS

BENNETT
ROSKEAR

Camborne,
SAFETY

SONS & Co.
FUSE WORKS

, England.
ACENTS IN CANADA:

J. H. ASHDOWN, Winnipeg, Man.
CAVERHILL, LEARMONT & CO., St. Peters St., Montreal.

MECHANICS SUPPLY CO., Quebec.
WM. STAIRS, SON & MORROW, Halifax, N.S.

ROWLAND MACHIN, Ceneral Agent, Yates Street, Victoria, B.C.

IMPROVED
On a PATENT PNEUMATIC and SELF-

ACTINC

NEEDLE
PRINCIPLE,

IN GLASS

LUBRICATORS.

IMPROVED STEAM TUBE CLEANER.

THE CLEANER THAT CLEANS CLEAN.
No Moisture. No Scale.

WRITE FOR PRICES TO

THE HAMILTON BRASS
MFG. CO,, Limited.

HAMILTON. ONT.

The Popular

WM.
Cornwall

INSTRUCTIONS for FITTING and ADVANTAGES

The Lubricators being carefully fitted by enlarging theoil hole to fit
the pl.ig part of stopper, or otherwise by reducing the plugs to fit exist-
ing oil holes, the needie rmust be perfectiy round, smooth and clean, soas to wor freely in the tmutbe eftec yrnd raching about half-wa
up the inside of Lubricator, while the other end rests on the shaft or
axie, wiIl produce the following resuits, viz.

ist.-Free working of the machinery by perfect lubrication.
2nd.-A saving of more than 75 per cent. in oil.

3rd.-Corresponding econony in steam-power and coals.

4th.-Cleanliness, and consequent saving in labor, engineers'
stores, etc.

ALL OUR LURRICA TORS ARE FITTED WITH GRASS TUBES.

Saves Cost Quickly.
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INOERSOLL -SERGEANT

MACHINERY
Rock
Drills

Unexcelled for work and
owing to construction
the economy in repairs
will save first cost. . . .

Air Compressors
In all styles to meet the
requirements of any duties.

MADE IN CANADA.

THE JAMES COOPER MANFG. CO.LIMITEO
299 St. James Street

MONTREAL.

BRANCHES-Halifax, N.S. Rat Portage, Ont. Rossland, B.C.
M

il IIl
1 1
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WALKEI BROTHERS
WIGAN, ENGLAND

AIR COMPRESSORS
AGGREGATE POWER AT WORK, ABOUT 550 IN NUMBER, EXCEEDS 250,000 H. P.

WALKER BROTHERS HAVE RE-MODELLED OVER 100 AIR COMPRESSORS
ORIGINALLY CONSTRUOTED BY OTHER MAKERS.

RIO TINTO COMPANY
We have recelved permission to state that tests made by the officials of the "RIO TINTO COMPANY"
during the working of our COMPOUND, CONDENSING, TWO-STAGE, AIR COMPRESSORS at their MINES
In SPAIN, showed that the Coal Consumption was 1.54 Ibs. of Welsh Coal per Indicated Horse Power
per hour. Also that the working of the Compressors was most satisfactory.

THE EBLACKWALL TUNNEL
Por the construction of the Tunnel, Six Air-Compressing Engines were crected. The largest Two Pairs of Compound Engines, wem supplied by un.

Messrs. S. PEARSON & SON, the Contractors for the construction of the Tunnel, have kindly written to us, as below,
with reference to the quality and working of our Machinery :-

a PEARSON & SON, CONTRACTORS. BLACEWALL TUNNEL WoRKs, EAST GREENWICH, S.E.

MESSRS. WALKER BROTHERS, PAGEFIELD IRONWORXS, WIGAN. May oth, 1897.

DEANk SiRs,-We are pleased to eonfirm what w told you verbally the other day, vis: that we consider the Air Cylinders and Valves of your Compressors to be the best for such
work as we have been carrying out on the above ContraCt.

On r f youP Engines Pan for anost a yeaP without .toppinzand it gives us great pleasure ta thus testify to the good qualities of the plant whkh
we purchased fram yu. W are, DeaErs,EY.urs anahfudly. (Signedf pro S. PEARSON & SON, E. W. NUEA

FRANCIS T. PEACOCK, M.E, for Caenda... 44 Canada Life Building, MONTREAL
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J. Bertram & Sons
Canada Tool Works,

uilders of Don OLKN DAS ON .

.WORKING MACHINERY

REPAIR SHOP, MA
BOILER SHOPS,

CAR SHOPS,

CHINE SHOP, SHIP YARDS
ENGINE WORKS,

FORGE WORKS.

OUR EQUIPMENT AND WORKS ARE THE LARGEST IN CANADA.

OUR Lunu or

Mp\CHINE TOOLS
WILL SUPPLY A SHOP COMPLBTB.

M°NT TOLRE: 321 St. JAMES STREET.
B.C. Agency: The Wm. Hamilton Mfg. Co., Vancouver, B.C

PMU Iafration obtalMed at t bAbove Adderwss. Write for Pdoe

LONDON NEW YOitz PÂILIS

J. BASZANGER & CO.
108 FULTON ST., NEW YORK, N.Y., U.S.A.

IMPORTERS OF

CARBONS (BLACK DIAMONDS)

AND BORTZ
For Diamond Drills and all Mechanical Purposes.

Finest Quality and Shapes at Lowest Prices.
WORN OUT CARBONS AND FRAGMENTS BOUGHT.

- - - - - - - -- - - - - - - -

AOND
They remove solid cores thro
They furnish the cheapest-kI t The capacity of our Drilis is

SEND FOR OUR DIAMON

STANDARD DIAM
1644 MONADNOCK BLO(

DRILLS
ugh rock.
nown method of prospecting.
from 350 feet to 6000 feet.

D DRILL CATALOGUE.

ONO DRILL 00.
CK, CHICACO, U. S. A.

t tX_

vi i
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NOVA SCOTIA STEEL & COAL GO. Ltd.
PROPRtIETORS, KINERS AND
SEIPPERS 0F

..Sydney inBs Bituminous coal..
UOnexcelled Fuel for Steamships and Locomotives, Manufactories, R.olling

Mille, Forgez, Glas Works, Brick and Lime Burning, Coke, Gas
Works, and for the Manufacture of Steel, Iron, Etc .

COLLIERIES AT SYDNEY MINES, CAPE BRETON.

MANUFACTURERS OF

HAMMERED AND ROLLED STEEL
FOR MINING PURPOSES

Pit Rails., Tee Rails, Edge Rails, Fish Plates, Bevelled Steel Screen Bars, Forged Steet
Stamper Shoes and Dies, Blued Machinery Steel 3 s' to /" Diameter, Steel Tub Axtes

Cut to Length, Crow Bar Steel, Wedge Steel, Hammer Steel, Picç Steel, Draw
Bar Steel, Forging of all kinds, Bright Compressed Shafting 8' to 5"

true to oo part of One Inch.

'A Fuil Stock of MIILD FLAT, RIVET-ROUND and ANGLE STEELS Always on Hand.
Special Attention Paid to Minera' Bequirements.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

Steel Works and Head Office NEW CLASCOW, N.S.

1 --- ý
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DEEP DRILLING
makes economical mining and the deepest
hole can be drilled at the smallest cost by a

DIAMOND
ROCK DRILL
It can eut through 2,500 feet of solid rock in a
vertical line. It brings up solid cylinders of
rock, showing formation and character.

Made in all capacities, for Hand or
Horse-power, Steam or Compres-
sed Air-mounted or unmounted.

You will find lots of
information in our
new catalogue-
may we send it?

American Diamond Rock Drill Co.
95 Liberty. St., NEW YORK CITY, U.S.A.

Cable Address, "Occiduous," New York.
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COLLII~RIES AT WESTVILLE, NOVA SCOTIA. 4.4.

The' Standard of Excellence

in Bituminous Coal and Coke

for Blast Furnaces, Foundries,

Manufacturing and Domestic

Use

RELIABLE, UNIFORM and STRICTLY HIGH GRADE

-Shipped from Pictou Harbour, Halifax, and all Points

on Intercolonial Railway and Connections by the

Intercolonial Coal Mining Cw0
AGENTS:

Hugh D. MacKenzie, Halifax.

Chas. W. Ives, Pictou.

Darrow, Mann & Co., Boston.

Arthur E. Scott, Quebec.

..... +..........*..
. . . . 4 . ....
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GRANTON, PIcTOU HARBOUR,N.S.
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Head Office MONTREAL, Que.
JAS. P. CLEGHORN,

President.
CHARLES FERGIE,

Vie-Pres. r &General Manager.
D. FORES ANG''S,

Beeretary-Treasurr.

COAL
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C.OAL.
DOMINION COAL COMPANY , LIMITED

Glace Bay, C.B. Canada

MINERS OF

BITUMIJIOUS COALS "INTERNATIONAL" CAS COAL
The celebrated " Reserve" And the best steam coal from its

coal for Household use. Collieries on the Phalen seam.

International Shipping Piero of the Dominion Coal Co. Limited, at Sydney, C.B.

."""Shipping facilities at Sydney and Louisburg, C.B., of most moder type. Steamers carrying 5,000

hours. Special attention given to quick loading of sailing vessels. Small vessels loaded with quickest

Bis-n"EEe-.*Co» m1

tons loaded in twenty-four
despatch.

The Dominion Coal Company has provided unsurpassed facilities for bunkering ocean-going steamers with dispatch.

attention given to prompt loading. Steamers of any size are bunkered without detention.

- By improved screening appliances, lump coal for domestic trade is supplied, of superior quality.

APPLICATIONS FOR PRICES, TERMS, &e., SHOULD BE MADE TO

ALA"DE DE Genera,1 Sales Agent, GLACE BAT, O.B.
KINGMAN & 00., Agents, Custom House Square, Montreal, P.Q.
M. R. MORROW, Agent, 50 Bedford Row, Halifax, N.S.
R. P. & W. F. STARR, Agents, St. John, N.B.
HARVEY & 00., Agents, St. Johns, Nfld.

xiii

Special
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JLrFnrv JEFFREYELEVATORS
DESIGNED TO SUIT THE CONDITIONS

We also manufacture a Complete Line ot

EIECTRIC MINE LOCOMOIVES
COAL

Power Drills

Crushers

CUTTERS

Screens

Conveyors, Etc.

JEFFREY LOCOMOTIVE HANDLING ORE CARS.

Address The Jeffrey Manufacturing Company

g l

WILLIAMS & WILSON
MONTREAL AGENTS

NEW

CHAIN

CATALOGUE

NOW READY

SEND

FOR COPY

Columbus, Ohio, U.S.A
41 Dey St., New York.

-JEFFREY:

xiv
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BABCOCK & WILCOX
WATER TUBE

STEAM
BOILER

* M

M

was first patented by Stephen Wilcox, in

1856. Over 3,000,000 H.P.now
in use. Has no equal for MINES,
RAILWAY, SMELTERS, ELECTRIC

LIGHTING or other power purposes.

Large book " STEAM " sent free on

application.

BABCOCK & WILCOX LiMITED ENGINEE
5L T AND BUIL

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA:
NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE COMPANYS BUILDINC, Il PLACE D'ARMES, MONTREAL.

RS
-DERS.

Caledonian Iron Works co. Limited

BOl LERS
HYDRAULIC AND MILL MACHINERY
GEARS, PULLEYS, HANGERS
IRON CASTINGS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

GENERAL AGENTS
IN CANADA FOR WORTHINGTON PUMPS

Meters, Etc., Rife Hydraulic Engines and The New York
Filter Manufacturing Company

THE

THE JOHN McDOUGALL

TANKS AND
WROUGHT IRON
WORK à m

m

IVxC>lvý»rrimm ir»M, czXxie.
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Electric Blasting-Apparatus.
Adapted for Firing all kinds of Explosives used in Blastluig.

Victor Electric Platinum Fuses.
Superior to all otbers for exploding any make of dynamite or blasting powder.

Each Fuse folded separately and packed in neat paper boxes of 50 each. Al
tested and warranted. Single and double strength with any length of wires.

Blasting Machines.
The strongest and most powerful machines ever made forrElectric Blasting.

They are especially adapted for submarine blasting, large railroad quarrying,
. .. .. .. and mining works.

Fires mini orks. Victor Blasting Machine.
Fires 5 to 8 holes ; weighs 15 lbs., adapted for prospecting, etc.

Insulated Wires and Tapes, . Blasting Caps, Fuse, Etc.
M W aNU v REJAMES MACBETH & 00., 128 Maiden Lane, New York, U.S.A.

Hamilton Powder Company
Manufacturers of Explosives

Offce: 4 Hospital Street, Montreal. Branch OfRces throughout Canada.

For
Miners
Pit Sinkers DYNAMITE AND EXPLOSIVES For

Quarrymen
Contractors

... Manufacturera and Dealers in ...

ELECTRIC BLASTING APPARATUS, FUSE, CAPS, &c.
DAU'L SMITH,

President.
C. A. MACPHERSO,

Sec.-Treas.
ONTARIO POWDER COI Limited 176 ONTARIO STREET

Kingston, Ont.

MILL AND MININO MACHINERY
Shafting. Pul;eys, Gearing, Hangers, Bolers, Engines, Steam
Pumpsi ChiIed Car Wheels and Car Castings. Brass and Iron
CastinrWs 0f Everv DescriPtion. Llight and Heavv Foroings.

ALEX. FLECK OTTAWA

cEND FOR
CATALOGU9

I

u

Ironl and Steel Structures for Collieries,
Metal Mines and Smeltink Works....

Steel Bridges for Railways and Highways. -Steel Piers and Trestles. Steel Water
Twers and Tanks. Stel Roofs. Girders, Beamis, Columnls, for Buildings.....

ROLLED STEEL BERMS, -JOI1STS, GIRDERS, CH-N-NELS, ANGLESTEES, Z BARS AND PLATES
ALWAYS ON HAND, IN LENGTHS TO THIRTY-FIVE FEET

Tbegiv>ing Sizes-and Strength of Rolled Beamis, on application. Post Office Addcress, - MONTREAL.

Do-mini Rïoln.1-Bridge €o., Ltd., Lahie a k, .Q.

m

JF - v- -. %vu a . M»wlsmmw. qwbwwa m m ý- - jr - - - à" - ;,ýý
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A Decided
the Coa

Difference
Bill...

By using the MUMFORD STANDARD
BOILER instead of a return tubular
there will be a reduction in the coal
bill of 10 to 25 per cent.

If you require a boiler it will pay you
to consider the merits of the Mumford.
Catalogues with full particulars will be
sent on application.

Robb Engineering Co. Limited
Amherst, N.S.

AGENTS : IL"'AM McKcKAY Crescent, Toronto. WATSON JACK & COMPANy
7 St. Helen Street, Montreal.

in

xvii
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THE

CanadianPacifie Railway
IS THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE

TO THE

Great Mining
Regions

0F

British Columbia, the
Yukon and Alaska.

DAI L Y

SERVICE

BETWEEN
-THE-

ATLANTIC
AND

PACIFIC
C O A S T
THROUGHOUT

THE YEAR

First-class Sleeping and Dining Cars attached to all through

trains.
Quickest route to the Yukon via the C. P. R. to Vancouver,

C. P. N. steamships to Skagway and White Pass Railway and con-

necting steamers to Dawson.

Magnificent fleet of steamers in the inland waters of Southern
British Columbia by which all important points, not connected by
rail, can be reached.

For rates, reservation of berths, etc., apply to néarest C. P. R.
Agent or to

C. E. E. USHER, C. E. McPHERSON,
General Passenger Agent, General Passenger Agent,

Eastern Lines, Western Lines,
MONTREAL. WINNIPEG, Man.

ROBERT KERR,
Passenger Traffic Manager,

MONTREAL.

SOHOOL of JININ
Practical Science Faculty of
Queen's University

Kingston, Ontario.

THE FOLLOWINC COURSES ARE OFFERED

1. THREE YEARS' COURSE FOR A DIPLOMA IN

(a) Mining Engineering,
(b) Analytical Chemistry and Assaying.

2. FOUR YEARS' COURSE FOR A DEGREE B.Sc. IN

GROUP I.
(a) Mining Engineering.
(b) Chemistry and Mineralogy.
(c) Mineralogy and Geology.
(d) Chemical Engineering.

GROUP Il.

(e) Civil Engineering.
(f) Mechanical Engineering.
(g) Electrical Engineering.

GROUP III.
(h) Biology and Public Health.

3. COURSES IN CIEMISTRY, MINERALOGY AND GEOLOGY

for degrees of Bachelor of Arts (B.A.) and Master of

Arts (M.A.)

For further information see the Calendar of Queen's University.

4. POST-GRADUATE COURSE FOR THE DEGREE OF

Doctor of Science (D.Sc.)

For further information see the Calendar of Queen's University.

Next Session begins
Sept.8S0th, 1903.

MATRICULATION EXAMINATIONS HELD AT QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY
SEPTEMBER 16TH.

T HE SCHOOL is provided with, well equipped laboratories for

the study of Chemical Analysis, Assaying, Blowpiping,

Mineralogy, Petrography and Drawing. It has also a well equipped

Mechanical Laboratory. The Engineering Building will be ready

for occupation next session and the Geology and Physics Building

the following session. The Mining Laboratory has been remodelled

at a cost of some $12,000 and the operations of crushing, amalgam-

ating, concentrating, chlorinating, cyaniding, etc., can be studied on

a large scale.
FoP CalendaP of the Sohool and
fuPther infoimation, aPPLY to

The SoßotaPy, Sohool of Mining, Kingston, Ont.

a
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B. T. A. BELL
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SECRETARY CANADIAN NINING INSTITUTE.

This standard work of reference to Canadian Mining under-
taking and active industries is now printing and

will be issued in July.

A COMPLETE MINING DIRECTORY

NEW FEATURES

Arranged Alphabetically, Classified by Industries

and by Provinces

For the Mine Manager, the Capitalist and the Manufacturer.

BOUND IN CLOTH. PRICE FOUR DOLLARS.
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" NOT AN EXPERIMENT: IN GENERAL USE THROUGHOUT THE 'WORLD "

The New Jackson Hand Power Rock Ou
Handled and operated by ONE MAN, will accomplish work of THREE MEN drilling with Bits and Hammers.

WILL WORK IN ANY POSITION, IN ANY ROCK.
It Saves Steel,

It Saves Labor,

It Saves Money.Write for Catalogue.
JOHNSON WILLATS & CO. Sales Agent, 192 King St. West, Toronto, Ont.

School of P[actical Science, Toronto
ESTABLISHED 1878.

'l' THE UNIVERSITY 0F TORON»O.

This School is equipped and supported entirely by the Province of
Ontario and gives instruction in the following departments:

i-CIVIL ENGINEERING
s-MINING ENGINEERING
3-MECHANICAL & ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
4-ARCHITECTURE
5-ANALYTICAL AND APPLIED CHEMISTRY

Special Attention is directed to the Facilities possessed by the School
for giving Instruction in Mining Engineering. Practical Instruc-
tion is given in Drawing and Surveying, and in the following
Laboratories:

x-CHEMICAL
s-ASSAYING 3 -MILLING 6-ELECTRICAL

4-STEAM 7-TESTING
5-METROLOGICAL

The School also has good collections of Minerals, Rocks and Fossils.
Special Students will be received as well as those taking regular courses.

FOR FULL INFORMATION SEE CALENDAR.

L B. STEWART, Secretary.

THE BUCYRUS COMPANY
SOUTH MILWAUKEE. WISCONSIN.

STEAM SHOVELS DREOGES.
PLACER MINING MACHINERY OF THE ELEVATOR BUCKET TYPE.

RAILROAD WRECKING CARS AND PILE DRIVERS. CENTRIFUGAL DREDGING PUMPS.

nit
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HENRY BATH & SON,
London, Liverpool and Swansea,

BROKERS.
All Description of

Metals, mattes, Etc.
Warehouses, Liverpool and Swansea.

Warrante Issued under thoir Special Act of
Parliament.

NITRATE OF SODA.
Cable Address: - BATHOTA, LONDON.

SADIER & HAWORTH
TANNERS AND
MANUFACTURERS 0F

Oak Leather Belting . . . ..a.
Hydraulic and Mechanical Leather

MONTREAL and
TORONTO.

KN BROTHERS
15 Bell's Lane

QUEBEC.

Lumber
Asbestos

Chromie Iron
Mills at River Ouelle, Lyster, KingsbuPg,

Pabos, Cedar Hall.

ASBESTOS-Crude, Fibreized and Paper
Stock Ilampden Mine, Thetford.

CIROMIC IRON MINE-Black Lake.

L. VOGELSTEIN

90-96 WALL STREET, NEW YORK

REPRESENTING

ARON HIRSCH & SOHN

Halberstadt, Gernany

Copper, Argentiferous and Auriferous Copper Ores,
blattes and Bullion, L.ead, Tiîn, Antimony, Spelter.

Copper and Brass Rolling and Tubing Mills in Europe.

AGENTS OF THE

DELAMAR COPPER REFINING WORKS

Carteret, N.J.

IN PRESS

13th EDITION

Canadian Mining Manual and
Mining Companies Year Book

1903

NICKEL
The

Canadian Copper
Company

74 BROADWAY

NEW YORK

NICKEL
FOR

NICKEL STEEL

The Orford Copper Company
74 BROADWAY
NEW YORK

LICENSES TO PROSPECT
or work Minerals on any of their Lands and Reserva-

tions covering nearly a quarter of a million acres in
Eastern Ontario, and principally within the belts con-
taining Iron, Phosphate, Gold, Galena, Plumbago,
Mica, Marble, Building Stone, and other valuable
minerals, are issued by

The Canada Company
For list of lands and terms apply to the Company's

Mining Inspector and Agent

ANDREW BELL, C.E., D.L.S., Etc
ALMONTE, ONT.

OLDEST EXPERTS IN
Molybdenite,

Scheelite,
Wolfranite,

Chrome Ore,
Talc, e Nickel Ore,
Mica, < Cobalt Ore,
Barytes, Cerium, and
Graphite, ,<' all Ores
Blende, and
Corundum, Minerals
Fluorspar,
Feldspar.o0

LARCEST SUYERS. BEST FICURES.
ADVANCES ON SHIPMENTS.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLItIT16. O
Cat.As- Bleckwell, Liverpool, ABC Code, Moreing

& Neal, Minng and General Code, Litbers
Code and Muller- Code.

ESTABLISHED 1869.

LEDOUX & 00.
99 JOHN ST., NEW YORK.

Sample and Assay et-r
at the Port of

Ores and Metals. tsai

We are not Dealers or Refiners, but Receive
Consignments, Weigh, Sample and Assay them,
selling to highest bidders, obtaining advances when
desired, and the buyers of two continents pay the
highest market price, in New York Funds, cash
against our certificates.

MINES EXAMINED AND SAMPLED.
ALSO ANALYZE EVERYTHING.

McPherson, Clark, Campbell & Jarvis
Barristers, Solicitors, &c.

OFFICES:

TPusts and Guarantee Building

16 King St. West, Toronto, Can
Cable Address: CLAPHER, TORONTO.

FRITZ CIRKEL
CONSULTING MINING ENGINEER

Dip. Graduate Royal Technical Academy, Aachen,
Gernany.

Eighteen years' experience in Exploratory
Work and Mining in Germany, Belgium,
Eastern and Central Canada, British Colum-
bia and the Pacific States.

EXAMINATION OF MINES.

Reports in English, French and German.

Office, 80 STANLEY ST. MONTREAL, CAN.

P-HLEE & PARMALEE
ASSAYERS and CHEMISTS.

Special Attention to Control and Umpire Work
Ores tested to determine the best method of treatment.
Experimental work on chemical work or processes.
General Commercial analysis. Thirtv years experience.
Prices and saniple sacks free on application.

1627 Champa St., Denver, Colo.

E. J. WALSH

CIVIL AND CONSULTING ENGINEER

M. Can. Soc. C.E. and

M. Can. Mlining Institute.

OTTAWA - - CANADA.

S. DILLON-MILLS
MINING EXPERT

Address all correspondence to

538 Huron Street TORONTO.

Specialty:

Examination, Prospecting and Initial
Development of Mining Properties.
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DIRECTORY OF MININC ENCINEERS, CHEMISTS, ASSAYERS, ETC.

JOHN E. HARDMAN, S.B.
CONSULTING
MINING ENGINEER

Room 2, Windsor Hotel Montreal.

20 years' experience in the Mining and Reduction of
Gold, Silver, Lead and Copper.

13 years as a Specialist in Gold Mining and Milling.

MILTON L. HERSEY, M.Sc. (McGill)
CONSULTING CHEMIST OF THE C. P. R.

OFFICIAL ASSAYER APPOINTED FOR PROV. OF QUEBEC.

146 St. James Street MONTREAL

ASSAYS OF ORES.

CHEMICAL AND PHYSICAL TESTS OF ALL
MATERIALS.

MINERAL PROPERTIES EXAMINED.

J. T. DONALD
ASSAYER AND MINING GEOLOGIST.

112 St. Francols-Xavier St.,
MONTREAL.

Analyses and Assays of Ores, Fuels, Furnace
Products, Waters, ete. Mines and Mining Pro-
perties examined and valued.

JOHN ASHWORTH
CONSULTING MINING ENGINEER

Of the firm of

ASHWORTH & MORRIS
Civil and Mining Surveyors and

Engineers. Valuers.

8-KING STREET-8
MANCHESTER, ENGLAND.

JOHN B. HOBSON
CONSULTING MINING ENGINEER

Manager Con. Cariboo Hyd. Mining Co., Limited

BULLION, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

28 years' experience in the equipment and operation
of large Hydraulic, Deep Gravel, Drift and Gold
Quartz Mines, in California and British Columbia.

Telegraphic and Cable Address:
"«HOBSON," ASCHROFT, B.C.

J. BURLEY SMITH
CIVIL AND MINING ENGINEER

30 Years Experience.
RAT PORTAGE - - ONTARIO.

Undertakes the Prospecting of Mines and Mineral Lands.
Diamond Drill Borings made by contract for all minerals

(earthy and metalliferous), Artesian Wells and Oil Springs,
also e Soundings for Harbors. Rivers, Canals, Tunnels and
Bridge ndatons. Quarry Sites and Clay Fields tested.

Plans and Sections made showing result of Borings-Gold
Drifts tested to Ledge by the new Pneumatic and Hydraulic
'T ube System and the yield ascertained- Flumes, titches,
Monitors and Placer Mining Plant gemerally designed and con:
structed. Properties Examined and Reported on, Assays made.

FRANK B. SMITH, B.So.
CIVIL AND

MINING ENGINEER

Certificated Colliery Manager Great Britain and
British Columbia.

REPORTS ON MINING PROPERTIE.

CALGARY, ALTA.

J. H. CHEWETT, B.A. Se.
(Honor Graduate in Applied Science, Toronto Uaivrsity)

Asso. Men. Can. Soc. C.E.

MINING ENGINEER

Consultation. Reports. Development.

87 YORK ST., ROSSIN BLOCK,

TORONTO.

JOHN McAREE, B.A. So.
MINING

ENGINEER

Ontario and Dominion Land Surveyor.

RAT PORTAGE ONTARIO.

J. B. TYRRELL
Late of the Geological Survey of Canada.

MINING ENGINEER

DAWSON - YUKON.

Telegraphic Address-Tyrrell, Dawson.

Code used-Bedford McNeil's.

F. HILLE
MINING ENGINEER.

Mines and Mineral Lands examined and re-
ported on. Plans and Estimates on Concen-

trating Mills after the Krupp-Bilharz system.

PORT ARTHUR, ONT.
CANADA.

CHAS. BRENT

MINING ENGINEER AND METALLURGIST

Rat Portage, Ont.

Examines and reports on Mining Properties.
Superintends the erection of Mining and Milling

Plants.

DeMOREST & SILVESTER
CIVIL AND MINING ENGINEERS.

ONTARIO LAND SURVEYORS.

Surveys. Reports. Development. Installation.

Cable address, " DEMORSIL, SUDBURY."

ICodes, Lieber's and Bedford McNeil's.

SUDBURY, ONTARIO.

J. C. GWILLIM, B.Sc.

MINING

ENGINEER

KINGSTON - B.C.

WM. BLAKEMORE

Cousultation. Reports. Development.

Montroal.

A. W. ROBINSON, M. Am. Soc. C.E., M. Am. Soc. M.E.

MECHANICAL ENGINEER

DREDGING MACHINERY. PLANT FOR PUBLIC WORKS. GOLD DREDGES.

14 PHILLIPS SQ., MONTREAL

CANADA.
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CORLISS

Jenckes-Corliss C
Built in all sizes, Simple and Compound.

ENGINES

ross Compound Engine
Description and prices on request.

The Jenckes Machine Company
727 Lar- sc:owrie Street, Sherbrooke, Quaebec.

M. BEATTY & SONS,
Welland, Ontario.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Dredges, Ditchers, Derricks and Steam Shovels
for Dredging, Dykeing, Ditching, GOLD

MINING, Etc., of various Styles and
Sizes to Suit any Work.

MINE HOISTS, HOISTING ENGINES,
HORSE POWER HOISTERS,

SUSPENSION CABLEWAYS,
STONE DERRICKS, GANG STONE SAWS.

Submarine Rock Drilling Machinery.

Ce.itrifugal Pumps for Drainage Works,
Pumping Sand, Gold Mining,

Contractor's Use, &c.

WIRE ROPE AT MARKeT PRICES.

AGENTS:

E. LEONARD & SONS
MONTREAL, QUE. ST'. JOHN, N.11.

#EMrWIRE

PRICES RIGHT. PROMPT SHIPMENTS.

ROPE
Ail kinds and sizes, and for all purposes.

Standard and Lang's Patent Lay.

The B. Greening Wire Co. Limited

Pumps for Mine Work
We are manufacturing head- Wei

q.uarters for all classes of Pump. menti
Ing Machinery. We have been in Work.
this business for a great many Pump,1
years and have given special at- "pulley
tention to the construction of regula
Mine Pumps. We are prepared to __ cranks
quote on Station Pumps; Pumps shafta
for bad Mine water; Pumps actu- steel ;
ated by Electricity, Compressed the so
Air or Steam ; Sinking Pumps or all det
Pumps for any special duty. This P

Catalogues, Plans and Specifications 
for ser

furnished on tequest. motor

THE NORTHEY Coo,

Triplex Power
Pump.......

illustrate in this advertise-
a typical Pump for Mine

This is our Triplex Power
fitted with tight and loose
s as shown in cut. It is the
r Triplex type with the three

120 degrees apart; crank-
and connecting rods are of

gears machine-cut from
lid ; plungers of brass and
tails carefully worked out.
ump is especially adapted
vice with Electricity as the
power.

ited, Toronto, Ont,
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21st YEAR OF PUBLICATION.

THE OLDEST AND ONLY OFFICIAL MINING AND ENGINEERING JOURNAL PUBLISHED IN
THE DOMINION OF CANADA.

B. T. A. BELL, Editor and Proprietor. Published Monthly. OFFICES{wio toå. dnri.Socretary. Cantditan Mting Inotitute. utc.

VOL. XXII., No. 7. JULY, 1903. VOL. XXII., No. 7.

Our Iron and Steel Industries.

Our iron and steel industries can be expected to reach much
larger dimensions within the next ten years. It is wen. within the
mark to say that Canada will build more miles of raihvay within that
time than any other country. There will be a very large consumption
of steel rails, car wheels and other material which, even if our manu.
facturers furnish only a comparatively snail part of it, should make
us take a prominent position as an iron producing country.

Under present conditions, however, it can hardly be expected
that this increased production of metal will benefit our iron miners to
any great extent. This is evident from the effect which the blast fur-
nace industry, which lias been in operation seven or eight years, has
had on the iron mines of Ontario. In the eastern part of the Province
there are deposits of ore similar in character to those which are being
continuously worked in New York and others of the Eastern States.
These Ontario deposits are, with one exception, lying idle. If the
duty of forty cents a ton on iron ore entering the United States were
removed, these Eastern Ontario deposits would be worked. Their
output would be shipped across Lake Ontario to enter into competi-
tion with ores of similar character which are mined in the Eastern
States. Our.furnaces being few and small in size use little of this
eastern ore which is suitable for mixing with the softer ores of Lake
Superior. Iron ores of ail kinds from the United States come into
Caniada duty free and, in Ontaçio at least, they displace ores of
domestic origin. Two or three of the four Ontario furnaces are believed
to be interested in iron deposits in the United States and thus have
little object in attempting to develop mines in Canada. The great
iron ranges of Michigan and Minnesota have numerous deposits which
are well opened up. Hence the Ontario consumers of ore are enabled
to get cheap supplies without giving any attention to the development
of mines. Unless the bounties on iron producedefrom domestic ores
are extended beyond 1907, or conditions are otherwise equalized either
by the United States taking off their import duty on ore, or by Canada
imposing a similar one, there will be little encouragement for the de-
velopment of iron mines in this country.

Recent press despatches state that the United States Steel Cor-
poration is seriously thinking of erecting a large plant at one of the
ports on the Canadian side of Lake Erie. Ore from the Michigan
and Minnesota ranges can be laid down at the same cost at these

ports as at any of the ports on the south side of the lake to which it
is now shipped. Instead of hauling ore from the lake ports to Pitts-
burg, coke will have to be brought to the smelters on the north shore.

As regards shipment of manufactured material to Europe, the ports on
the north shore of Lake Erie would seem to be as well situated as is
Pittsburg. Steamers loaded with steel rails in Germany for the Cana-
dian Northern Railway have arrived at Port Arthur during the present
season. And of course if the Furopean market demands it rails can
be shipped as well down the St. Lawrence route as up it it would
seem, however, that for the next ten years or so the Canadian market
will consume ail the output of the plants now in existence or which
are likely to be erected in this country during that time.

[n connection with this invasion of Canada by the Steel Corpo-
ration as manufacturers, it is of interest to know that the Corporation
has snce its organization been gradually getting control of the raw
materials of the Lake Superior ranges and now controls a high per-
centage of the ore reserves. The Corporation also already controls a
considerable area of the most promising iron lands of Northern On-
tario, which possess characteristics similar to those of the developed
Lake Superior ranges. It has been feared in Ontario that these lands
of the Province were being gotten under control by the Corporation
in order. not to develup them, but to hold them in reserve and prevent
their falling into the hands of cômpetitors. Under the present Pro-
vincial regulations the Government has the power to compel the
mining of at least 2,ooo tons per annum on every 4o acre iron claim
located within the last few years. It is not likeiy it vill ever be ne-
cessary to exercise this power, now that the Corporation has decided
to manufacture on a large scale in the Province. It would be a very
unpopular act for any corporation to seek to tie up the iron ore supply
of the Province, without developing some, at least, of the deposits,
and judging from the operations of the Steel Corporation on the
Mesabi and other ranges they consider it poor policy to run counter
to public opinion. They own the railways on these ranges in addition
to controlling most oi the mines and the public have nothing of which
to complain. Good train service is given and a liberal and progres-
sive policy is followed in the management of the mines. Knowing
this, we have every reason to give the Corporation a cordial welcome
to this side of the line.

The Corporation having its mines, both coal and iron, already
developed, its fleet of ore boats well organized and, moreover, having
an experienced technical staff upon which to draw is much more likely
to make a success of the industry than is a group of mere promoters,
such as some of those which we unfortunately know too well in con-
nection with mining and metallurgical enterprise in this country.

If the Corporation dc not manufacture steel rails and other rail-
way supplies in Ontario they will have to pay more for the carriage
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of their materials to those parts of the line of railway where they are
to be used. At any of our Ontario ports the rails can be loaded
directly on to boats for Port Arthur and other points, while shipping
from Pittsburg and other places south of the lake there is extra hand.
ling. Duty and bounty have also to be taken into consideration.

Cars of coke arriving at a Lake Erie port can be ferried across
the lake in the way that coal cars have been carried for some years by
the Grand Trunk Railway from Erie to Port Dover. Instead of haul-
ing, say one and two-thirds tons of 6o per cent. iron ore to Pittsburg
from Lake Erie, one ton of coxe will be hauled from Pittsburg to the
Canadian shore.

It may also be noted that without a plant in Canada the Steel
Corporation will not be in a position to get a share of the bounties on
wire rods which the Dominion Government have recently decided to
grant. By having a plant in this country much more of the ore from
the Corporation's mines will enter into the various manufactured forms
of iron than it would otherwise would, and its only two serious rivals,
Germany and Great Britain, having both bounties and duties, on some
material, against them, will be placed at a great disadvantage in com-
peting for the large amount of railway and other supplies which will
be consumed in this country during the next few years. The Steel
Corporation bas a larger output than have ail the iron manufacturers
of Great Britain combined.

German iron manufactures on a large scale are comparatively
new comers to our market, but the volume of the exports from that
country has recently greatly increased despite the growth of the trade
between the Dominion and the United States. In 1902 German ex-
ports to Canada under the head of iron and steel amounted to 65,405
tons, which is an increase of 34,993 tons, or over roo per cent. on the
exports for the previous year. This is a large business and the rapid
rate of its recent growth, together with the knowledge that the con-
sumption of iron is to greatly increase in this country through ra'ilway
building, has naturally induced the United States Steel Corporation to
consider the building of a plant in Ontario where they will have Im-
portant advantages over their foreign competitors.

Mining Progress in Nova Scotia.

During the past few months the interest in Dominion Iror. and

Steel stocks might suggest a falling off in mining development in Nova

Scotia. Fortunately, outside of the speculative section, there is a well

grounded belief in the future of iron and steel in the province, and in

its coal, gold, etc.
The damage caused by the fire in the No. i colliery of the

Dominion Coal Company is being gradually rectified, and it is to be

hoped that the management will profit by the lesson. A fire arising
from a sitmilar cause at the Joggins mines was promptly extinguished.

The future interests of the country would be benefited to the lay mind
if no open lights, etc., were allowed in coal mines. All the coal mines

are working steadily, and the Pictou and Cumberland districts are

'benefiting by the re-opening of the Londonderry iron plant, which

-draws its coa! and coke supplies from these two districts.

Arrangements are being completed for prospecting the district

lying between Springhill and Apple River by the aid of the Govern-

ment calyx drills. In Colchester county a company has opened a

seam of coal near Debert Station, and is preparing to connect it vith

the Intercolonial Railway.
A mine at this point, only three miles from the Intercolonial

Railway, wili command the Truro, Halifax, and Annapolis Valley
trade, and if the coal proves on trial to possess coking properties the

Londonderry furnaces will have a fuel almost at their doors.
The explorations carried on between New Glasgow and Pictou

were hampered by difficulties met in penetrating the carboniferous
conglomerates overlying the coal measures. The rock, compact near
the surface, became too soft to permit of drilling at a depth of a few
hundred feet. This conglomerate is now being bored by a cutting
drill, and tubed, when boring will be restmed by the Government calyx
drill in the coal measures.

An attempt to find coal on the southern side of this coal field has
not yet proved successful. In fact, experts have pronounced the
locality to be outside the coal field.

In Cape Breton county some American and Canadian capitalists are
reported to have purchased the New Campbellton Colliery and a num-
ber of other areas. In the district lying between Mira Bay and Sydney,
long classified as unproductive, the energy of thc late Mr. Moseley
opened a six feet seam of coal. This seam has been acquired by the
Cape Breton Coal Exploration and Development Company, together
with a number of others, in aIl about 30 square miles of coal land.

This company, organized in New York, bas begun the work of
opening their property, and has given large contracts for the equip-
ment of their mine with electric haulage, power, etc. The develop-
ment of this company is being watched with interest as they may prove
a most formidable rival to the Dominion Coal Co., and to the Nova
Scotia Steel and Coal, working the old Sydney mines.

The work of exploration in the Richmond coal fields which
would, it was hoped, have had the effect of showing its structure, etc.
is arrested pending a rearrangement of title.

In the gold mines there is little of interest to report. The Evan
Thompson mine at Renfrew, which attracted attention some time ago
by rich returns, is under option te parties at a price it is said of
$ i65,ooo oo. The Dolliver Mountain Company are nearly through
with their preliminary work. Should their anticipations be realized,
they vill have a low grade mine capable of handling several millions
of tons of ore at a good profit. A few other properties are working
steadily, but no new discoveries are reported. Gold mining in Nova
Scotia is passing through the stage intermediate between that of the
small rich veins and that of large deposits of low grade ore. While
the former witl continue for years to attract the attention of local
miners, the latter will, as their merits become better known, fait to the
capitalists

It will be remembered that at the last session of the Legislature
a large sum of money was voted to assist in furnishing the sinking of
deep shafts in the gold fields. At present only in the Caribou and
Queens districts are there workings exceeding in depth Soo feet, the
point at which the Government subsidy becomes available. As yet no
steps have been taken to carry the Act into effect, but an application
is expected from the Caribou district where all the workings have
reached a depth of about 8oo feet.

The Torbrook iron mine at Nictaux bas recommenced working,
and is making shipments to Londonderry furnaces, where the testing
of the old iron mines is making satisfactory progress.

Halifax parties eho have for some time studied the Cheticamp
district in Northern Inverness, report finding large deposits of copper
ore. It is claimed that these are of workable value in addition to
their gold and silver values.

These hopes appear to be well founded, and they are adopting
the proper course of determining their underground values first, instead
of, as is too often the case, building concentrators, smelters, etc., and
then starting to see what kind of a mine they have.

The Silica Brick Company .of North Sydnéy have started to
manufacture brick, which is reported assatisfactoryin quality. Several
steamer loads of selenite and crystallized 'plaster have bee'ý shipped
from the vicinity of Halifax to the United States It is sta d that
this higher grade of gypsum is used for filling paper in place of tàîc, etc.
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EN PASSANT.

Ve record this month the death of Mr. James Cooper with sin-
cere sorrow. While Mr. Cooper held mining interests in different
parts of this country, and in the early days was a prominent figure in
the phosphate industry, it was as the head of the large mining ma.
clhiiery establishment of the James Cooper Manufacturing Company
antd ts sister corporation, the Dominion Wire Rope Company, that he
was most widely known and esteemed throughout the country. Mr.
Cooper had been ill about three weeks. By his death the Rzvtnw
loses one of its oldest and best friends.

In accordance with an almost unanimous vote of the Council'the
Library and Reading Room of the Canadian Mining Institute has
been removed from the Windsor Hotel, Montreal, to O rme's Building
Wellington Street, Ottawa, where in future it will be under the im-
mediate direction of the secretary. The new location is readily
accessible, facing the Parliament Buildings, and the premises are
sufliciently large to meet the growth of the collection for many years
to come. The library will be open to the public every week day from
9 to 5, and has been fitted up specially for the use, not only of mining
men, but any one seeking information concerning the resources and
mining industries of the country. The collection now numbers over
2,ooo works of reference, and a complete record is kept of all active
Canadian mining undertakings.

Vol. VI. of the Journal of the Canadian Mining Institute, which
was destroyed by fire, is being reset, and it i, hoped will be ready for
distribution about the ist of October. It is a large volume, containing
some forty papers contributed by the members, and will be hand.
soinely illustrated and bound.

'l'le following is the text of the new lead and iron and stee
bounties which are to come up for discussion in Parliament this
month:--

That it is expedient to repeal Chapter ý> <J the Statutes of 1901

intituled : " An Act to provide for the payient of bouniies on Lead
refined in Canada," and to enact as follows;-

t. The Governor-in-Council may authodize the payment of a
bounty of seventy-five cents per one hundred pounds on lead contained
in lead-bearing ores mined in Canada; such bounty to be paid to the
producer or vendor of such ores, upon evidence that such ores have
been smelted in Canada. Provided, that the sum to be paid as such
bounty shall not exceed five hundred thousand dollars in any fiscal
year. Provided, also, that when it appears to the satisfaction of the
iniister charged with the adminstration of this Act that the standard
price of pig lead in London, England, exceeds twelve pounds tei-
shillings sterl'ng per ton of two thousand two hundred and forty
pounds, such bounty shall be reduced proportionately by the amount
of such excess.

2. Payment of the said bounty may be made from time to time to
the extent of sixty per centum of the full bounty authorized, subject
ta adjustment at the close of each fiscal year. If at the close of any
year it shall appear that during the year the quantity of lead produced,
on which the bounty is authorized, exceeds thirty-three thousand three
hundred and thirty-three tons of two thonsand pounds, the rate of
botunty shall be reduced to such sum as will bring the payments for
the year within the limit mentioned in section one.

3. If at any time it shall appear to the satisfaction of thu Gover-
nlor-in.Council that the charges for transportation and treatment of

lead ores in Canada are excessive, or that there is any discrimination
which prevents the smelting of such ores in Canada on fair and reason.
able terms, the Governor-in-Council may authorize the payment of
bounty at such reduced rate as may be deemed just, on the lead con-
tained in such ores mined in Canada and exported for treatment
abroad.

4. The said bounties shall cease and determine on the thirtieth
'day of June, one thousand nine hundred and eight.

5. The Governor.in-Council may make regulations for carrying
out the intention of this Act.

Commenting on the lead duties, Mr. J. L. Parker, M. E , in charge
of the North Star mine, at Kimberley, B.C., writes:-

As long as the bonus last, we may consider that we will have
good times, for the following rèasons:-

ist. The mines that are in a shipping condition, but which are
not shipping, will naturally ship their ores.

2nd. Those in a developing cnndition, but not developing, will
naturally develop.

3rd. Those properties which have a favorable surface mineral
condition, will naturally either have some work done on them, or the
owners will find a more favorable market for them than lias been the
case the past two years.

4 th. Encouragement will be given the prospector to hunt for newy
finds, probably rcsulting in the later opening up a new district or two.

5th. The wage expenditure will return to the old standard of
about $2,Soo,ooo per annum instead of less-than $,oo,ooo.

6th. The merchants, who have been reducing their stock, will
replenish it, resulting in the merchants east getting fresh orders, and
giving the railroads more work.

7th. The smelters will have live furnaces, instead of dead ones,
and this will give employment to more men, and through this certain
ores available for fluxes can be used and purchased by them which
would otherwise have to remain in the ground. This latter feature is
an important one, giving employment to more men.

The amount of bonus to be distributed in five years time on the
basis of $15 per ton, will be about $2,500,oo, and as the mine owners
will spend $:o,ooo,ooo more during »,e same period, than they would
have done under the past bad conditions, it will be seen that the
Government aid, although tardy, will mean a direct aid to the district
of $,5oo,ooo besides an indirect aid to the amount of $io,ooo,ooo.

The following will be the amounts of bonus on the different grades
of ore that each grade will earn:-

30 per cent. lead ore, $4.o5 per ton.

40 per cent. lead ore, $5.4o per ton.
50 per cent. lead ore, $6.75 per 'on.
6o per cent. lead ore, $8.1o per ton.

On-iron and steel the following:-
(a) On rolled, round wire rods not over three-eighths of an inch

in diameter, when sold to wire manufacturers for use in making wire
in their own factories in Canada, a bounty of six dollars per ton;

(b) On rolled angles, tees, channels, beams, joists, girders, or
bridge, building or structural rolled sections, and on other rolled
shapes not round, oval, square or flat, weighing not less than thirty-
five pounds per lineal yard, and also on flat eye bar blanks, when sold
for consumption in Canada, a bounty of three dollars per ton;

(c) On rolled plates not less than thirty inches in width and not
less than one-quarter of an inch in thickness, when sold for consump-
tion in Canada for manufacturing purposes for which such plates are
usually required and not to include plates to be sheared into plates of
less width, a bounty of three dollars per ton.
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2. The Governor.in-Council may make regulations to carry out
-the intentions of the foregoing section.

3. That Chapter 8 of the Statutes of 1899 be so amended as to
provide that the bounties on steel and iron authorized by Chapter 6
of the Statutes of 1897 shall be continued until the thirtieth day of
June, one thousand nine hundred and seven, and that the rates of
such bounties shahl be as follows:-

(a) From the first day of July, one thousand nine hundred and
'three to the thirtieth day of June, one thousand nine hundred and
four, both inclusive, the bounties shall be ninety per centum of the
amount fixed by the said Chapter 6 of the Statutes of 1897 ;

(b) 1rom the first day of July, one thousand nine hundred and
four, to the thirtieth day of June, one thousand nine hundred and five,
both inclusive, the bounties shall be seventy.five per centum of the
.amount fixed by the said Chapter;

(c) From the first day of July, one thousand nine hundred and
-five, to the thirtieth day of June, one thousand nine hundred and six,
both inclusive, the bounties shail be fifty-five per centum of the
.amount fixed by the said Chapter.

(d) From the first day of July, one thousand nine hundred and
-six, to the thirtieth day of J-me, rine thousand nine hundred and seven,
both inclusive, the bounties sahl be thirty-five per centum of the
.amount fixed by the said Chapter.

Imports of Mining Machinery.

The imports of free and dutiable mining and smelting machinery
for the first five months of the present year compared with 1902, are
.as follows:-

MoNTns

January ............

February...........

3March .............

.April.......... ...

.Iay.......%........

Total.........

1903

Free Dutiable Total

$ 77,2 9S $ 7,676 $84,974

30,1<6 1,587 31,693

83,535 11,534 95,06

104, 9 6 7 1

155,4931

4,63E

1,465

26,904

109,605

156,962

478,303

Free

92,984

43,123

55,255

6r,227

90,820

343,409

1902

Dutiable Total

2,549 95.533

2,380 45,503

2,629 57,884

5,087 66,314

4,782 95,602

17,427 360,836

The principal sources from which this machinery has been im-
¡ported were

UNITED STATES GREAT BRITAIN Otier
MoTHS -Coun- ToTAL

Free Dutiable Free Dutiable tries

January ........... $75,235 $ 7,676 $ 417 - $,646 $84,974

February.......... 29,467 1,587 639 - Nil 31,693

March.... ........ 82,680 11,534 158 - 697 95,069

April.............. 104,902 4.638 65 - Nil i09,6a5

M1ay............... 155,127 1,263 366 26 4 " 156,962

Total........ 447,411 26,6981 1,645 206 2,343 478,303

The Tyco Smelter.

Mr. Thomas Kiddie, manager of the smelting department of the
Tyee Copper Company, contributes to the last issued report of this
company the following description of the smelting plant installed at
Ladysmith, Mount Sicker District of British Columbia. The plant
was designed by Mr. Kiddie.

The site is admirably adapted for a smelting plant, lying between
the Esquimalt and Nanaimo Railway track and Oyster Bay, 84 ft. ele-
vation above high water mark. In section, the works are located as
follows:-Converter loor, 31 ft.; furnace room floor, 37 ft.; charg-
ing floor, Si ft.; top of burnt ore bins, 68 ft.; bottom of burnt ore
cuttings at roast yard, 68 ft.; roast yard floor, 72 ft.; top of per-
manent trestles through roast yard, 8o ft. ; top of ore bins, roo ft.
above high water mark. In order to utilize the ground at the Roast
Yard, it was necessary to elevate the ore bins r6 ft. above the level of
Esquimalt and Nanaimo track, to which that company built their
approach ; the other levels, as given above, gave us the maximum
dumpage for slag, viz: 31 ft. Sidings for the delivery of coke an-i
coal to the 5i ft, level, and the delivery of matte to the 37 ft. level
were also put in. The railway company also, according to the terms
of their contract, supplied all the water necessary for steam power,
furnace, and slag.shotting purposes, all of which work was well and
promptly done by them.

RoAsT YAitD.-This was laid out on the 68 ft. level, north, or
opposite the ore bins, and connected therewith by a system of tracks
running out ý.'er the roast yard, carried on permanent trestles, while
between each set of trestles travelling bridges serve to distribute the
ore over any part of the roast pile. This has worked splendidly, so
that our total cost of roasting and delivering the burnt ore to the
smelter bins is now 37 cents per ton of burnt ore. The roast yard is
connected with the smelter by a surface tramway, operated by horse-
power. All the work in this department is done by Chinese, while that
at the smelter is done by white labor.

The total capacity of the ground for ore burning is about 7,000
to 8,ooo tons per month.

BUILDING OPERATIONS.-We commenced clearing the ground at
Ladysmith (which was densely covered with timber) on April 11th,

1902 ; this was sufficiently advanced to allow grading for the smelter
site to start on May 21st, which work was done by contract to our
satisfaction. The ground required for a roasting yard was located at
the west boundary of the property at Rock Creek, and cleared and
graded, and here also the ore-receiving bins were erected, the
Esquimalt and Nanaimo Company putting in the siding at their ex-
pense. The contract for the smelting and sampling plants, power, &c.,
was let to the Allis.Chambers Company, Chicago, Ill., and signed on
May 4 th. The contract for a steel stack go ft. by 7 ft. was let to the
Vancouver Engineering Works, Vancouver; for a 6-in. water pipe
line to McLennan, McFeely & Co., also of Vqncouver; while all the
lumber was supplied on contract by the Ladysmith Lumber Co., Ltd.,
Ladysmith; otherwise all the building, brick and rock work, installa.
tion of plant, &c., was done by the company in a thorough and
workmanlike manner, preference being given to solidity rather than
cheapness. As laid out, we have a very complete gr'vity system
throughout the works, while ample provision has been made in each
department for future extension in any direction.

MACHINERY AND PLANT.-The furnace, engine, boilerand plant
supplied by the Allis.Chalmers Company is of the latest design and
first-class in every particular, and so far has given the utmost satisfac-
tion. Owing to strikes at their works, delivery of the plant was very
slow, causing much delay in starting up; at the sane time it enabled

4

3

9
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us to carry on the work of building and installation in a very thorough
manner, all of vhich will tend to better results in the future. and low
cost of repairs.

SMELTER BUILDING.-The smelter building is framed with 12 in.
by 12 in. timbers, while all the foundations are of concrete or stone
work. It has ample ventilation and light, and is fitted with fire hose
and hydrants, lift, matte cracker and grinder for sampling Cast iron
moulds are used for the matte instead of matte pots, and nearly all of
the floor is covered with i in. cast iron plates.

ENGINE AND BOILER Roo>.-The engine and boiler room is
framed on the same lines as the smelter building. The foundations
for the Corliss engine and Connersville blower are of concrete. An
electric plant was also installed and all the buildings wired for electric
light. A general storeroom has been petitioned off from the boiler
room in which all smelter stores and supplies are kept in charge of the
engineer on each shift. All steam pipes are covered with pipe cover-
ing, and exhaust pipes are carried ouit underground to the edge of the
dump. From the plans submitted, it will be seen that ample space
remains in this department for further machinery, when required, while
between this and the smelter building we have 6o ft. of ground already
excavated.

ORE. BINs.-The ore bins are all of the best design and workman.
ship, anl fitted with iron ore bin gates for rapid vork. Plans of the
receiving bins were submitted to the railway company and passed by
them. The burnt ore bins at the rear of the smelter building are
roofed over, while those at the roast yard are open.

OTHER BUIDINas.-Oiher buildings erected were a temporary
ofice, blacksmitþs' and carpenters' shop. A permanent assay office of
four rooms, complete with 30 ft. stack, melting and muffle furnaces
and fitted up with all necessary apparatus for general assaying and
analytical work, has been completed, and is in every way a building
well suited to the work. A manager's residence was also built near
the east boundary of the properry ; it contains eight rooms and cellar,
is wired for electricity, and fitted with bath, etc. Being on the pro-
perty, it is very convenient for business and equally comfortable.

We have since built a permanent blacksmith and carpenter shop,
west of the smelter building, oil.house, closets and powder houpe, and
generally much finishing work has been completed.

ORE REcixPr.-The ore receipts from September 22nd, 1902, to
April 30, 1903, have been as follows:-

Rough Copper Ore.. ........... 15,o6o.725 tons.
Fine " .··...- . 5,173.785 "

a total of 20,234.510 tons of ore, the average assay of which was as
follows -

Copper (Wet)................... 4.43 per cent.
Silver.... ....... .............. 2.76 ozs.
Gold ........................... o.12 "-

The average assay for the three months ending January, 1903,
was as follows:-

Copper (Wet).................. 4.32 per cent.
Silver .. ...................... 2.71 ozs.
Gold .......................... o. 29 "

And for the three months ending April 3oth, 1903:-
Copper (Wet)-............-.-.... 5.28 percent.
Silver................... 3.21 ozs.
Gold ........ .................. 0.142 "

an increase of copper .96 per cent., silver, 5 oz., and gold .013 Oz.
The other receipts were as fo!lows:-

Schistose Flux Ore.............. x,34o.go tons
Sandstone........................ 396
Iron .......................... 550-97 "
Coke............................. 2,346 "

BuRNr ORE.-The average analysis of the burnt ore delivered
to the smelter is as follows:-

Iron ............................ 1o.44 per cent.
Zinc............................ 8.14 "

Alumina..................... 3.61
Barium Sulphate ...........-. 34.08
Magnesia........... ........... Trace.
Lime ........................... 3.46
Sillca.............. ...... . ... 22.51
Combined Sulphur ............ 7.42
Total Sulphur....-............. 13.86

During the past three months the burnt ore
crease of:-

has khown an in-

Iron .......................... r.86 per cent.
Zinc............................ . 93
Bariurn Sulphate .............. 7.66
Lime................ ....... 50'
Sulphir onbined ........... .54

and a decrease of 11.49 per cent. silica.
SMELTING OPERATIoNs.-Since the furnace blew in on. Decem-

ber î6th, 1902, it has run 107 days of 24 hours each, and smelted as
follows:.-

3urnt Ore . .. 13,853.841 tous. Total Ore.... 16,091.465 tons.
Green ore .... 2,237.624 )
Schist.................................. ... 539.636 "
Silica Flux................................. 774.687 "
Slag ....................... ..... ... 338.108 "
IronOre...............--............. 301.653
M atte...... . ............. ............. 963.8 8 "

Total Mixture............9.og..367 "

Coke used.................................. 2,166.313 long tons.
showing an average per day of 150.387 tons of ore, and 177.657 tons
of mixture. The ratio of coke to ore was one ton of coke to 7.428

tons of ore, and one ton of coke to 8.775 tons of total mixture.
SLAGs.-The following is an average assay of the slags pro-

duced:-
Copper ..................... o.6 per cent.
Irol ........................... 15.71
Silica.......................... 28.79
Alumina...................... 5i S
Zinc Oxide..................... 10.43
Bariuni Oxide.................. 30.35
Calcium Oxide ................ 3.38

PRODucT.-The product for the 107 days ending April .3oth,

1903, ivas as followvs:-
Matte p.oduced 1,394.3195 tons containingp

Copper ...................... ..,169,896 lbs.
Silver ......................... 41,372.78 Ozs.
Golid ............................ 32,68".398

Total value, less refining charges only
Settlements received ................ $74,879 60

Balance not settled for (estimated):-

717,o69 lbs. Copper at ir.5; 24,878.35
ozs. Silver at 95 per cent. cf 53.5 =
50.82 cents; 1,293.416 ozs. '3old at
$20.co....................... 120,974 42

$195,854 02

Showing an average matte of:-
Copper.(Dry).................... 41.95 per cent.
Silver;.......................... 29.67 ozs.
Gold............................ 1.483

And a yield per ton of ore of:- •
Copper (Dry) 3.63% at 11.5 cents ....... $8,349
Silver ....... 2.57 ozs. at 50.82 cents.... 1,306
Gold.......,.o.r28 " at$20.oo........ 2,560

Value per ton of ore..................... $12,215

Gold Dredging in Brltish Columbia.*

In the Cariboo District the only dredge known to have been
worked during the past year was a small experimental one operated

by Mr. Thos. Drummond. This dredge, of the dipper type, was built
in 1899 by the Newall Dredging Co., to test certain leased ground

near Quesnel Forks, but for the last couple of years it has lain idle. In
the latter part of August Mr. Drummond leased the dredge and

* Report, Minister of Mines, 1902.
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moved it a6 miles down stream, to a point on certain leaseholds which
are held by him on the Quesnel river, and which extend for a distance
of ro miles above the mouth of the Beaver. The dredge was at work
for about two months, and Mr. Drummond reports that the results
obtained were very satisfactory, so far as proving the value of the
ground is concerned.

The Cobeldick dredge was working on the Fraser river at Lytton,
and, although Lytton is not in the Cariboo District, as this was the
only dredge actually found in operation, it may be well to include it
here. The Cobeldick Dredge No. i Co, with ail its belongings, in-
cluding the dredge itself and five leases of five miles cach, was bought
out by the Fraser River Gold Dredging Co., Limited, a company
formed for that purpose, and chiefly consisting of the same share-
holders. The dredge machinery was made in England by Robey &
Co., and the scow was made and equipped at Lytton. This dredge
is of the chain bucket elevator type, with buckets of 54 cubit. feet
capacity. The ladder was made of wrought iron I beams, but, although
very strongly constructed, proved not quite stiff enough. The ladder
was set at an angle of about 200. The chain is made of steel links
jointed with steel pins fitted in removable bushings, so that the wear
is taken up entirely with these pins and bushings, which are easily,
cheaply and quickly replaced, a marked contrast to the bucket eleva-
tor in use at Barkerville. The elevator was run at the rate of about

14 buckets to the minute, at which rate it was estimated to be raising
about two cubic yards per minute. The dirt elevated in 24 hours was
calculated at about r,8oo cubic yards. This dirt was dumped by the
elevator on to a revolving iron screen, with g and Y-inch round per-
forations, the tailings passing out over the stern and the screenings
dropping through on to gold-saving tables covered with cocoanut
matting with expanded metal above. The motive power was a 15o
horse-power compound engine, with two locomotive boilers. There
is also a separate engine, geared direct to four drums, to handle guy
ropes and lift the foot of the ladder. A 12-inch rotary pump supplies
the necessary water for washing the gravel. The plant in oþeration
consumed six cords of wood per day, costing $4 per cord delivered,
and employed six men and the dredge.mster.

The dredge was found, at the time of the writer's visit, at work on
the right bank of the Fraser river, about three-quarters of a mile above
Lytton, and was dredging a bar, not on bed-rock, at a depth of from
20 to 35 feet. The dredge was in charge of Mr. F. Graham as super-
intendent, while Mr. W. N. Turner, an English mechanical engineer,
had been sent over as managing director to investigate the working of
the plant. Mr. Turner soon became convinced that the lifting of the
gravel on board was the lesser difficulty he had to contend with, and

that the real trouble was that they were not saving the gold contained
-in the gravels brought up. To test this he arranged that, at frequent
-and regular intervals, the dredge shou!M be stopped and the bucket
nearest the deck emptied out, and of this dirt a measured boxful was
taken as a sample. These "samples " were " assayed " by a China-
.man. on the deck of the dredge, with a rocker-if not a very scientific
method of assaying, certainly one of the most accurate known for
such material, although the results are necessarily always low, if the
work is honestly done. These tests were not completed when the

writer visited the dredge, but the following is taken from the report
of directors at a meeting held in London on Decetnber 3 oth, 19:2,

at which Mr. John White, the chairman, said.-

-" We have an average of the tests from September 29th to the

fir.,t week in December. The average comes out at 49.50 grains per

cubic yard (a grain of gold is worth about 5 cents). Of course these

tests vary very greatly; I find on this sheet that one comes out 21.3,

the next 12.63 and another 8.91, but we never hadone barren test."

This gives an idea as to the value of the ground being dredged,
and there is no reason for thinking that this is an unusually rich bar
or portion of the river. Mr. Turner dug a hole in the bar with a
dredger and found bc!ow nine feet of water that " the first two feet
below gave 23.62 grains (of gold) per yard; the next two feet, 10.12

grains; and the next six feet is hardly worth working." As to work-
ing costs, the chairman said :-" At present everything over an aver.
a,ge of 20 ounces of gold per week is profit."

These values, as given, are in the dirt actually dredged up, but
Mr. Turner reported to the writer le was not saving on the tables
over .o per eent. of the gold so dredged up. To again quote from
the director's report :-" The gold recovered amounted to £939.
We know positively, instead of that representing ail the gold we
should have recovered, we have cht.ked' 99 per cent. of the gold
we had on board overbcard."

These statements, both as to the value of the ground and the
values recovered, made by a responsible engineer, after careful tests,
are remarkable, and indicate the necessity of a thorough investigation
of the question of gold.saving, which, when soî,ed, will render the
Fraser a very profitable field for gold dredging.

Taking into consideration the foregoing rather rerr.arkable data

as to the dredging grounds on the Fraser river, it might be well to
draw particular attention to the terms and condith.ns of British Co-
lumbia dredging leases, as compared with those of other Colonies.
The average width of the river in the vicinity of these leaseholds is r5
chains. This makes the holding 120 acres per mile of dredginsg lease,
or 6oo acres for the usual lease of five miles. Acreage is estimated as
in the Australian Colonies, from which comaparisons will be drawn.
Dredging leases, in common with other classes of alluvial mining, are
granted upon paywaent of a rental based upon the acreage. First, as
regards rental and working conditions, those if this Province are much
more favorable than in other Colonies where dredging operations are
carried on. Compare the following:-

BRITISH COLUMBIA (Circular of z8th October 1898.1
Period-2o years, with privilege of renewal at same terms.
Area-Not more than five miles along stream (in the cases under

discussion averaging 6oo acres).
Rental-$5o per mile per annum, mimnium. (This hp., never

been exceeded on the Fraser or Thompsor1 rivers.)
Working conditions-Development work, Su,ooo Der mile per

annum. The value of new plant and machinery employed tu ec.t
as money expended.

The only Colonies whose statutes specifically aealing with this
matter are available are N ew .Zealand, N ew South Wales .r 1,Western
Australia. The conditions obtaining, with citatio- of Acts, &c.,
follow:

NEW ZEALAND (Mining Act, 1898).
Period-Not limited, during continuous compliance with working

conditions and payment. of rental. After default of payment, which
is in advance, for 21 days, distraint and confiscation of plant. (Reg-
ulation 83 (2), p. 9).

Area-Not more than one mile along stream, nor total acreage of
more than ioo acres. (Sec. 76).

Rental-ist year, 2s. 6d. per acre, say 6o cents.
2nd " 5s. od. '. $125 -

after 7s. 6d. " 1.85

Working conditions-Holder of lease is required to work " con-
tinuously, with reasonable diligence and skill," (sec. 85). The Warden
may require that each dredging claim shall employ up to seven men
for each dredge (sec. 86, sub.sec. 2), but. in lieu of half the number
of workmen, capital may be expended instead of such employment;
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at the rate or £I,ooo, say $5,ot, for each man not employed; see
sub-section 4, sub.sec. i (d), of sec. 85, which provides :-" The
holder shall commence and prosectte the construction or acquisition
of a dredge for working the claim within such time as the Warden
fixes."

NLw SouTu WALEs (Gold and Mineral Dredging Act, 1899).
Arca-Maximum of too acres. (Sec. 3, sub-sec. 2).
Rental-2o /$5) per acre per annur,. (Sec. i i, sub-sec. 4 (a).
Period-Not more than 15 years. (Sec. 3, sub-sec. 4).
Working conditions-Not less than seven men continuously em-

ployed on each ioo acres, which number may be increased by the
Warden ta zo. In lieu of such employment, an expenditure of $50
say ($250) for each acre. (Sec. 3, sub-sec. 2).

WESTERN AUSTRALIA.

The following summary is taken from the report of the Depart-
ment of Mines for that Colony for 1899. It may be noted that this
Act was framed in order to facilitate the exploitations of some gold
deposits found in the salt lakes in the interior of that Colony, where
the conditions are much more unfavorable than here, and, acrord-
ingly, is not a fair comparison. However, the particulars, so far as
obtainable, are given:-

Area-Not to exceed 5,ooo acres.
Rent-6d. per acre per annum.
Vorking conditions-Within one year after granting of lease ma-

chinery to the value of £3,ooo for every 2,ooo acres of leases is to be
employed.

This, it will be noticed, seems slightly more favorabie than this
Province in regard ta rental, but the working conditions are very
similar. The rentai for 6oo acres in Western Australia is only $75
against $250 here, but the working conditions are an expenditure on
rnachinery alone of $4,500 within a year, while in BrXish Columbia
the working conditions only require a total of $5,ooo, including both
machinery and labor.

In Queensland and Victoria no difference, so fat as can be dis-
covered, s made between dredging and othier mining leases. Their
rates follow. In both cases continuous working if necessary or imme-
diate forfeiture takes place.

QUEENSLAND (Statutes, p. j868).
Period-21 years, or nearly the same as British Columbia.
Area-Not exceeding 25 acres (British Columbia averaging 6oo

acres).
Rentat-£i per annum per acre.

VicToRIA (Statutes, 1890, p. 2508).

Period-Not exceeding 15 years (British Columbia, 20 years).
Area-Not limited by the Statute.
Rental-5s. ($1.25) per acre per annum.
To put it shortly, acre for acre, British Columbia is cheaper than

any other of the Colonies mentioned. Taking the average mile acre-
age as 120, it makes the British Columbia rent only 41 2 cents per
annum, white the others are -- New Zealanid, ist y ear, 6o cents; 2nd,
$1.25; after. $1.85 New South Wales, $5, or more than ten times
British Columbia. Queensland, the same as New South Wales; and
Victoria, $1.25 per acre.

The labor requirements, also, are more onerous than here. New
South Vales. as pointed out before, for the same area would require
continuous working of 42 men (which might be increased to 6o) for
each five miles. In New Zealand, vide section 85, sub.section r (d),
to quote, " the holder shall commence and prosecute the construction
or acquisition of a dredge for working the claim within such time as
the Warden fixes." By regulation 81, made under the authority of
the Act, it ts further provided that the Wardcn may require not more

than seven men to be employed on each of such dredges, making a.
total of 42 men, the same as New South Wales. Further, the mileage
of a British Columbia lease covering five of those of New Zealand,
five dredges must in that Colony be immediately constructed within
the area of one of British Columbia lease.

Compressed Air In the Elevation of TaIlings.*

A good deal of experimental work has be n done from time ta
time on the application of compressed air to th, elevation of wet pulp.
On account of the flat nature of most of our mill sites, elevation of the
pulp lias to be provided for, and the various methods in vogue show
considerable loss of time in the replacing of wearing parts. During
the last two years the writer has carried out a great many experiments
with a vicw of devising an elevator that will give continuous work with
a minimum of wear.

The resuits do not show a high efficiency for the power employed,
but the lift is continuous in operation, very cheaply installed, and
possesses no wearing parts. The lift was tried working in a bore hole
of 8 in. diameter, but in many cases it is more convenient ta sink a
small well for the purpose. The result ta date showed that the most
efficiency was obtained when the depth of the well was not less than
the height of the lift required. The pressure of air required in pounds
per square inch was (approximately) half the number of feet to be
lifted. In the majority of cases the lift required varied between 20 ft.
and 50 ft., and the air pressure required between io lbs. and 25 lbs.
pet square inch.

In most existing installations the, air compressors in use were
delivering air ta the receivers at about four times that pressure, and
when air so compressed was expanded to perform its work at a reduced
pressure, it was apparent that the power exerted -in originally com-
pressing the air above the working pressure required at the lift was
absolutely lost.

Th.s, at the Mount Malcolm mines it was found that the lift only
gave an efficiency of 35 per cent. of the compressor, under the follow-
ing conditions :-

Height of lift above surface of well........ 52 ft.
Depth of well......................... . 54 ft.
Air pressure at receiver per square inch..... 58 lb.
Reduced air pressure at lift ............ 27 lb.

The air was conducted from the receiver through a reducing valve
to the lift. The rising main was a 4 in. black pipe, and the air inlet
through i in. pipe. This elevator was capable of lifting ioo tons tail-
ings in 24 hours. The most wear was shown on the top bend, which
nad a life of about six months; in the rest of the pipe the wear was
normal.

In this instance had the air been taken direct from the compressor
at the working pressure Of 27 lbs., the lift would have shown a much
higher efficiency.

It became apparent that to work this system with economy, an
independent compressor, designed expressly for giving large quantities
of air at low pressure, must be employed. The writer subsequently
installed two such-one at the Guests Gold Mine, Mount Morgan, and
a similar one at the Lancefield Gold Mine, Laverton. In both cases
small compressors were geared on to the line shaft, and they delivered
their air, without any receiver, direct to the foot of the lift. Under
such conditions the only back pressure on the compressor was the
weight of a column of water equal to the submerged part of the lift,
and the rising or falling of the level of the surface of the well was a
perfect governor to the compressor. Unfortunately, it has been found
impracticable up to the present ta calculate the efficiency returned by

* Paper. J. W. Archibald, Transactions, Australasian Institute M.E.
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the lift under these conditions, on account of the difficulty in arriving
at the actual horse power used by the compressor; but in both cases
these lifts are regarded as eminently satisfactory by the managers.

It appeared to the writer that under the last named conditions
the efficiency of this lift was much greater than had hitherto been
estimated. The following data, however, taken from observations at
the Guests Gold Mine do not show a high efficiency This was pro.
bably due to the fact that the compressor was a very crude one, and
that being above the capacity required, the back pressure of air may
have averaged less than the figures taken. At this mill, Of 20 stamps,
there is 1 1.25 cubic feet of pulp, containing 93 lbs. sand, delivered per
minute. This was elevated 28 ft., equal to a lift of 2i,ooo Ibs. i ft,
per minute. Theoretically this would require 1 1.25 cubic feet of air,
at a pressure of one atnosphere (or 22.5 cubic feet atmosphere) de-
livered to the lift per minute, and this would work out at the equiva.
lent of one horse' power. But as the capacity of the lift was consider-
ably greater than was required, the surface of the pulp was generally
about 4 ft. below the top of the well, and the lift air gauge showed a
pressure of from 9 lbs. to i i lbs. This lift lias a 4 in. column air
inlet through 1 in. pipe; depth of well, 28 ft.; height of lift, 27 ft.
The compressor took 50 cubic feet of atmosphere per minute, which,
at i i lbs. pressur2 per square inch, was (approximately) 32 cubic feet,
and as that was brought from the air compressor cylinder directly into
contact with the cold pulp, there would be a considtrable loss due to
the lower temperature. This had not been accurai-dy determined,
but he estimated it at about 14 per cent. (on the basis of t8 per cent.
of one atmosphere), and, making allowance for that, they wouk, have
29.7 cubic feet of air at the temperature of the pulp. Therefore, the
volume of compressed air in the rising main would be at 2.64 to i of
pulp-an average compression of 6 lbs. of air. At i i lbs. pressui
the average load against the compressor piston was 8.914 lbs. per
square inch, which would work out in the compressor employed at
2. 165 horse-power. This was employed to lift (approximately) 21,000

lbs. i ft. per minute, showing an efficiency of only 32 per cent. of the
power required for th, compressor.

The principal points in favor of this system are
1. Cheapness of installation.
2. Absence of wearing parts.

3. Uniform continuity of operation.
The cost of installation involves the sinking of a well or bore hole

to the depth required to be lifted, and an ordinary pipe of the size re-
quired from the bottom of the weil to the delivery point, and an air
pipe from the compressor to the bottom of the delivery pipe. When
the rising column was of a size proportionate to the volume required
to be lifted, there was very ittle sign of wear on the pipes, except on
the top bend, which wore out on top in about six nonths.

Regarding uniformity of operation, when the installation was once
made, there was no chance for anything to go wrong. Pieces of stone,
which might be washed into the well through the breaking of screens,
were carried up through the pipe without difficulty.

At both the mines mentioned there had been no stoppage during
the last nine months from any cause due to the faulty working of the
elevator. At the Guests mine the pipe was vertical to the required
height, and thence horizontal over a series of vats; but the rising
column may also be taken in a sloping direction.

As the efficiency of all compressors decreases in proportion to the
pressure required, it is evident that the pneunatic elevators will give
greatest efficiency where the lift required is not very high. In cases
where the lift required is not excessive, the cheapness of installation,
coupled with the unfailing continuity of operation, may be found to
be strong recommendations for employing this form of elevator.

The Refining of Lead Bullion.*

By F. L. PIDDINGTON.

In presenting this account of the Parkes' process of desilverising
and refining lead bullior the writer claims no originality, but hopes
that a description of the process as carried out at the works of the
Smelting Company of Australia may be of interest to members; it is
possible, als, that the subject may borrow some additional interest
frorn recent developments on these fields.

The Parkes' procer z may bc conveniently summarised as follows:-

r. Softening of the base billion to remcove copper, antimony,
etc.

2. Removai of precious metals fromt the softened bullion by
means of zinc.

3. Refining the desilveri,.ed lead.

4. Liquation of gold and silver crusts obtained from opera-
tion 2.

5. Retorting the liquated alloy to drive off zinc.
6. Concentrating and refining bullion frorn 5.

Softening is donc in reverberatory furnaces. In large works two
furnaces are used-copper, antimony and arsenic being removed in the
first and antimony in the second. The size of the furnaces is naturally
governed by the quantity to be treated. In these works (refining some
200 tons weekly) a double set of £5-ton fut i were at work. The
sides and ends of these furnaces are protected by a jacket with a 2 in.
water snace, the jacket extending somte 3 in. above the charge level
anti C 'a. to 9 'n. below it. The furnace is built into a wrought iron
pan, and if the brickwork is well laid into the pan there need be no fear
of lead breaking througli below the jacket. The bars of bullion
(containing as a ruie 2 to 3 per cent. of impurities) are placed in the
furnace carefully .tvoid injuring the hearth and nelted down slowly.
The copper d:oss separates out and floats on top of the charge, which
is stirred frequently to expose fresh surfarces. If the furnace is over-
hcated some dross is melted into the lead again and will not separate
out until the charge is cooled back. However carefully the work is
done some copper remains with the lead and its effects are to be seen
in the later stages. The dross is skimmed into a slag pot with a hole
bored in it some 4 in. from the bottom; any lead drained from the pot
is returned to the charge. The copper dross is either sent back to the
blast furnace direct or may be first liquated. By the latter method
some 30 per cent. of the lead contents of the dross is recovered in the
refinery. Base bullion made at a customs' smelter will often vary
greatly in composition and it is, therefore, difficult to give any hard
and'fast figures as to percentage of metals in the dross. As a rule-our
dross showed 65 to 70 per cent. lead, copper 2 to 9 per cent. (average
4 per cent.), gold and silver values varying with the grade of the
original bullion, though it was difficult to detect any definite relation
between bullion and dross. It was, however, noticed that gold and
silver values increased with the percentage of copper.

Immediately the copper dross is skimmed off, the heat is raised
considerably and very soon a titi (and arsenic, if present) skimming
appears. It is quite "dry " and may be removed in an hour or so. It
is a very small skimming and the tin not being worth saving, is put
with the copper dross.

The temperature is now raised again and antiminy soon shows in
black boiling oily drops, gathering in time into a sheet covering the
surface of the lead. When the skimming is about 32 in. thick, slaked
lime, ashes or fine coal is thrown on and stirred in. The dross soon
thickens up and may be skimmed off casily. This operation is repeated

*Paper read before the Cheinical, bMetallurgical and Mining Society of
South Africa.
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until aIl antimony, is eliminated. Constant stirring of the charge is 3. Extractiig gold and silver together
necessary. The addition of litharge greatly facilitates the removal of Total contents of kettie. i lb zinc takes ont.
antinony, or steam or air may be blown on the surface of the metal to Au. Ag. Au. Ag.
hasten oxidation, though they have anything but a beneficial effect on OZ. OZ. OZ. ot.
thc furnace lining. From time to ime samples ofhe dross are taken3.6

th uraeliig Fon ii t ie apeso tedos r tkn443 1-SS3 0.64 2.80

in a small ladle and after setting hard the sample is br.ken in two. A 330 2,417 0.45 3.34
204 1. 638 0.36 2.86

black vitreous appearance indicates plenty of antimony yet in the 143 1,330 0.28 2.65

charge. Later samples will look less black, until finally a few yellowish 123 1,320 0.23 2.54

streaks arc seen, being the first appearance of litharge. When all It will bc noliccd that in each case tht richer the bullion the
antimony is out the fracture of a sample should be quite yellow and the greaxer the extractive power of zinc. Experiments nade on charges
grain of the litharge long, a short grain indicating inpurities still or rich bullion showed thai the large amount of zinc called for by the

present, in which case another skimming is necessary. The analysis table in use was unnecessary and 2o lbs. was fixed on as the first
of a reprcsentative sample of antirnony dross was as follows addition of zinc. On this basis an averýgt Of 237 charges gave results

as followsd
PbO 78.11 per cent.

SbO 4 = S-7 5  "

As:0 = 2.18 "

CuO 0.36 "
CaO- i.o "a

Fe.0, = 0.42 "

AîO3 = 0.87"
Insol. 4.10 "

Antimony dross is usually kept separate and worked up from time
to time, yielding liard antimonial lead, used for type metal, Britannia
metal, etc.

DESILVERISATION.-The softening being completed the charge is
tapped and run to a kettle or pan of cast iron or steel, holding, when
conveniently full, some 12 to 13 tons. The lead falling into the kettle
forms a considerable amount of dross, which is skimmed off and
returned to the softening furnace. By cooling down the charge until
it nearly "freczes " an additional copper skiming is obtained, which
also returns to the softener. The kettle is now heated up to the
melting point of zinc and the zinc charge, determined by the gold and
silver contents of the kettle, is added ànd melted. The charge is
stirred, either by hand or steam, for about an hour, after which the
kettle is allowed to cool down for some thrce hours and the first zinc
crust taken off. When the charge is skimmed clean a sample of the
bullion is taken for assay, and while this is being donc the kettle is
heated up again for the second zinc charge, which is worked in the
same way as the first ; sometinies a third addition of zinc is necessary.
The resulting crusts are kept. separate, the second and third being
added to the next charge as "returns " allowing 3 lbs. of zinc in returns
as equal to i lb. of fresh zinc. An alternative method is to take out
gold and silver in separate crusts, in which case the quantity of zinc
first added is calculated on the gold contents of the kettle only. 'The
method of working is the same, though subsequent treatment may
differ in that the gold crusts are cupelled direct.

As to the quantity of zinc required:-

z. Extracting the gold with as little silver as possible the following
figures were obtained:-

Au.
Total gold in kettle-3oo oz.: i lb. zinc takes out. .30 oz.

200 OZ. * '' .... .00

150 oz.: . .79

S " oooz.: . .59
" 6o oz.: .. 45 "

2. Silver zincing gave the following general results with i i -ton

charges:-
Silver in kettle-1,45o oz.. 1 lb. zinc takes out......5.6 oz.

" 1,200 oz.: " " .4.

" 930o.: " " .3.8 "
" . 755 Oz.: " " ..... 3.5 "

S " 616 oz.: " • " ...... 3.4
.6 .: " " ...... 2.6

Total contents
Au. Ag.
oz. oz.
520 î,îS6

Zinc used r lb. zinc takes ont
Au. Ag.

Ibs. Uz. oz.
407.5 1.27 2.91

The zinc used was that necessary to clean the kettle, added as
follows :-rst, 250 lbs. ; 2nd (average), 127 lbs. ; 3rd (average), 57
lbs. In 112 cases no third addition was required. From these
figures it appears that in the carlier work the zinc was by no means
saturated.

REFINING THE LEAD.-Gold and silver being removed, the lead
is siphoned off into the iefining kettile and the fire made up. In about

4 hours the lead will be red hot, and when hot enough to burn zinc,
dry steam, delivered by a Yin. pipe reaching nearly to the bottom of
the kettle, is turned on. The charge is stirred from time to time,
and wood is fed on the top to assist de.zincing and prevent the forma-
tion of too much litharge. In 3 to 4 hours the lead will be soft and
practically free from zinc. When test strips show the lead to be quite
soft and clean the kettle is cooled down and the scum of lead and zinc
oxides skimmed off. In an hour or so the lead will be cool enough
for moulding ; the bar should have a yellow lustre on the face when
set; if the lcad is too cold it will be white, if too hot a deep blue.
The refining kettles are subjected to severe strain during the steaming
process and hence their lite is uncertain-an average would be about
6o charges-the zincing ketzles on the other hand last very much
longer. Good steel kettle (if they can b obtained) are preferable to
cast iron.

TREATMENT OF ZINC CRusýrs.-Having disposed of the lead, let
us return now to the zinc crusts. These are first liquated in a small
reverberatory furnace, the hcarth of which is forned of a cast iron
plate (the edges of the long sides being turned up some 4 in) laid on
brasque filling with a fall from bridge to flue of Min. per foot and also
sl'ping from sides to centre. The operation is conducted at a low
temperature, and the charge is turned over at intervals, the liquated
lead running out into a small separatcly fired kettle. This lead rarely
contains more than a fcw ounces of Ag per ton ; it is baled into bars
and returned to the zincing kettles or worked up in a separate charge.
In 2 to 3 hours the crust is as "dry" as it is advisable to make it, and
the liquated alloy is raked out over a slanting perforated plate to break
it up and goes to the retort bin.

RETORTiNG rHE ALLo.-This is carried out in Du Faur tilting
furnaces-simply a cast.iron box swinging on trunnions and lined with
firebrick. Battersea retorts (class 409) holding 56o lbs. cach are used
-their average life is about 30 charges. The retorts are charged hot,
a small shovel of coal being added with the alloy. The condenser is
now put in place and luted on ; it is made of %in. iron bent to form a
cylinder i 2in. in diametcr, open at one end ; it is lincd with a mixture
of lime, clay and cement. It has threc holes, one on the upper side
close to the furnace and through which a rod can bc passed into the
rete:., a vent hole on the upper side away fron the furnace, and a tap
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hole on the botton for condensed zinc. In an hour or so the flame
from the vent hole should be green, showing that distillation lias
begun. When condensation ceaser (shown by the flame) the con-
densor is removed and the bullion skimned and poured into bars for
the cupel. 'Flie products of retorting are bullion, zinc, zinc powder
and dross. Bullion goes to the cupel, zinc is used again in the
desilverising kettiles, powder is sieved to take ont scraps of zinc and
returned to the blast furnace, or it May be, and sornetimes is, used as
a precipitating agent in cyanide work ; dross is cither sweated down
in a cupel with lead or litharge, together with outside inaterial such as
zinc guld slimes from cyanide works, jeweller's sweep, mint sweep, &c.,
or in the softening furnace after the antimony lias been taken ofl. In
either case the resulting slag goes back to the blast furnace. rhe
total weight of alloy treated is approximately 7 per cent. of the original
base bullion. The zinc recovered is about 6o per cent. of that used in
desilverising. The most important source of temporary loss is the
retort dross (consisting of lead-zinc-copper alloy with carbon, silica
and other impurities), and it is here that the necessity of remnving
copper in the softening process is seen, since any copper comes out
with the zinc crusts and goes on to the retorts, where it enters the
dross, carrying gold and silver with it. If nuch copper is present the
dross may contain more gold and silver than the retort bullion itself
In-this connection, I remember an occasion on which sone retort
dross yielded gold and silver to the extent of over Soo and 3,000
ounces per ton respectively.

CUPEI.LATio..-Retort bullion is flrst concentrated up (together
with bullion resulting from dross treatment) to 5o.6o per cent. gold and
silver in a water jacketed cupel. The side lining is protected by an
inch water pipe embedded in the lining at the litharge level or by a
vater jacket, the inner face of which is of copper ; the cupel has also

a water jacketed breast so that the front is not cut down. The cupel
lining May be composed of limestone, cernent, flreclay and tnagnesite
in various proportions, but a simple lining of sand and cement was
found quite satisfactory. When the bullion is concentrated up to 50.
Go per cent. gold and silver it is baled out and transferred to the finish-
ing cupel where it is run up to about 995 fine ; it is then ready cither
for the melting pot or parting plant. The refning test by the way is
not wvater cooled.

Re.melting is donc in 2,ooo oz. plumbago crucibles and presents
no special features. In the case of doré bullion low in gold, "sprout-
ing " of the silver is guarded against by placing a piece of wood or
charcoal on the surface of the metal before pouring, and any slag is
kept back. The quantity of slag formed is, of course, very small, so
that the bars do not require much cleaning.

The parting plant was not in operation in my time, and I an there-
fore unable to go into details. The process arrangcd for was briefly as
follos:-Solution of the doré bullion in H. SO4 ; crystallisation of
silver as monosulphate by dilution and cooling ; decomposition of
silver sulphate by ferrons sulphate solution giving nctallic silver and
ferric sulphate, which is reduced to the ferrous salt by contact with
scrap iron. The gold and silver are washed thoroughly with iot water
and cast into bars.

In conclusion somne variations in practice May be noted. The use
of two furnaces in the softening process has already br-:n mentioned ;
by this means the drossing and softcning are more perfect and sub-
sequent operations thercby facilitated , further, the furnaces bcing kcpt
at a more equable tempcrature :re subject to lcss wcar and tear. Zinc
crusts are sonmetimes skimmed direct into an alloy press in which the
excess of lead is squeezcd out while still molten ; liquation is then un.
necessary. Refning of the lcad may bc effectcd by n'simple scorifica-
tion in a rcverberatory, the soft lead being run into a !zettle from which
it is moulded into market bars.

These and similar points, however, do not falil within the scope of
this paper, which is simply an account of some personal experience in
a most interesting branch of metallurgy'; this, it is to be teared, must
be the writer's only apology for introducing a subject somewhat outside
the range of" lpractical politics " as at present defind on the Rand.

Electrolytie Lead-Reflning at Trail, B.C.*

By ANsoN G. BDrrs, TROY, N.Y.

A solution of lead fluosilicate, containing an excess of fluosilhcic
acid, lias been found to work very satisfactorily as an electrolyte for
refining lead. It conducts the current well, is easily handled and
stored, non-volatile and stable under eletrolysis, may be made to con-
tain a considerable amount of dissolved lead, and is easily prepared
from inexpensive materials. It possesses, however, in common with
other lead electrolytes, the defect of yielding a deposit of lead lacking
in solidity, which grows in crystalline branches towards the anodes,
causing short circuits. But if a reducing-action (practically accom-
plished by the addition of gelatine or glue) be given to the solution,
a perfectly solid and dense deposit is obtained, having very nearly the
sane structure as electrolytically.deposited copper, and a specific
gravity of about z1.3 6-that of cast-lead.

Lead.fluosilicate may be crystallized in very soluble, brilliant
crystals, resembling those of lead-nitrate and containing four molecules
of water of crystallization, with the formula PbSiFr,4H.0. This salt
dissolves at i S C. in 28 per cent. of its weight of water, making a
syrupy solution Of 2.3 S sp. gr. Heated to 6o- C., it melts in its water
of crystallization. A neutral solution of lead-fluosilicate is partially
decomposed on heating, with the formation of a basic insoluble salt
and free fluosilicic acid, which keeps the rest of the salt in solution.
This decomposition ends when the solution contains, perhaps, 2 per
cent. of free acid ; and the solution may then be evaporated without
further decomposition. The solutions desired for refining are not
liable to this decomposition, since they contain much more than 2 per
cent. of free acid. The electrical conductivity depends mainly on the
acidity of the solution.

My first experiments were carried out without the addition of
gelatine to the fluosilicatt solution. The lead-deposit consisted of
more or less separate crystals that grew toward the anode, and, finally,
caused short-circuits. The cathodes, which were sheet-iron plates,
lead.plated and paraffined, had to be removed periodically from the
tanks and passed through rails, to pack down the lead. When gela-
tine has been added in small quantities, the density of thc lead is
greater than çan be produced by rolling the crystalline deposit, unless
great pressure is used.

The Canadian Smelting Vorks, Trail, British Columbia, have in-
stalled a refinery, making use of this process. Therc are 28 refining-
tanks, each 86 in. long, 30 in. wide and 42 in. deep, and cach receiv-
ing 22 anodes of lead-bullion with an area of 26 by 33 in. exposed to
the electrolyte on each side, and 23 cathodes of sheet-lead, about -l
in. thick, prepared by deposition on lead-plated and paraffined.iron
cathodes. The cathodes are suspended from o.5 by 1 in. copper-bars,
resting crosswise on the sides of the tanks. The experiment has been
thoroughly tried, of using iron-slcets to receive a deposit thicker ihan
ý1, in.; that is, suitable for direct melting without the necessity of in-
creasing its weight by further deposition as ar. independent cathode;
but the iron-sheets are expensive, and are slowly pitted by the action
of the acid.solution; and the lead.deposits thus obtained are much less
smooth and pure than those on Iead.sheets.

* Ineer read before the Anterican Institute of Mining Engineers.
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The smoothness and the purity of the deposited lead are propor-
tional. Most of the impurity seems to be introduced mechanically
through the attachment of floating particles of slime to irregularities
on the cathodes. The effect of roughnes&' is cumulative; it is often
observed that particles of slime attract an undue amount of current,
resulting in the lumps seen on the cathodes. Samples taken at the
saine time showed from 1 tO 2.5 oz. silver per ton in rough pieces from

the iron cathodes, 0.25 oz. as an average for the lead sheet cathodes,
and only o.o4 oz. in samples selected for their smoothness. The varia-
tion in the ainoutnt of silver (which is determined frequently) in the
samples of refined-lead is attributed not to the greater or less turbidity
of the electrolyte at different times, but to the cmployment of new
men in the refinery, who require some experier..e before they remove
cathodes without detaching some slime from the neighboring anodes.

The shape of the electrodes, and the methud of handling them to
and from the tanks, are shown in Fig. i.

Each tank is capable of yieldng, with a current of 4000 amperes,

750 lbs. of refined-lead per day. The voltage required to pass this
c-rrent was higher than expected, as explained below; and for this
reason, and also because the losses of solution we:e very heavy until
proper apparatus was put in to wash thoroughly the large volume of
.slime produced (resulting in a veakened electrolyte), the current used
has probably averaged about 3ooo amperes. The short-circuits were
also troublesome, though this difficulty has been greatly reduced by
frequent inspection and careful placing of the electrodes. At one
time, the solution in use had the following composition in grammes per
zoo c.c.: Pb, 6.07; Sb, o.oz9; Fe, 0.2490; SiFG, 6.93, and As, a

trace. The current passing was 28oo amperes, with an average of
about 0.44 -:olts per tank, including bus-bars and contacts. It is not
known what was the loss of efficiency on that date, due to short-
circuits; and it is, therefore, impossible to say what resistance this
electrolyte constituted.

Hydrofluoric acid of 35 per cent. used as a starting-material for
the preparation of the electrolyte, is run by gravity through a series of
tanks for conversion into lead-fluosilicate. In the top tank is a layer
of quartz a ft. thick, in passing through which the hydrofluoric acid
dissolves silica, forming fluosilicic acid. White lead (lead-carbonate)
in the required quantity is added in the next tank, where it dissolves
readily and completely with effervescence. Allsulphuric acid and any
hydrofluoric acid that may not have reacted with silica settle out in
combination with lead as lead-sulphate and lead-fluoride. Lead-
fluosilicate is one of the most soluble of salts; so there is never any
danger of its crystallizing out at any degree of concentration possible
under this method. The lead-solution is then filtered and run by
gravity into the refining-tanks.

The solution originally used at Trail containcd about 6 per cent.
Pb and z5 per cent. SiF,.

The clectrical resistance in the tanks was found to be greater
than had been calculated for the sane solution, plus an allowance for
loss of voltage in the contacts and conductors. This is partly, at least,
due to the resistance to frce motion of the electrolyte, in the neighbor-
hood of the anode, offered by a layer of slime which may be anything
up to .4 in. thick. During electrolysis, the SiF, ions travel toward
the anodes, and there combine with lead. The lead and hydrogen
travel in the opposite direction and out of the slirme; but there are
comparatively fcw lead ions present, so that the solution in the ncigh.
borhood of the anodes must increase in concentration and tend to
become neutral. This greater concentration causes an E. M. F. of
polarization to act against the E. M. F. of the dynamo. This amounted
to about o.o2 v. for cach tank. The greater effect comes from the

greater resistance of the neutral solution with which the slime is satu-
rated. There is, consequently, an advantage in working with rather
thin anodes, when the bullion is impure enough to leave slime sticking
to the plates. A compensating advantage is found in the increased
ease of removing the slime with the anodes, and wiping it off the scrap
in special tanks, instead of emptying the tanks and cleaning out, as is
done in copper-refineries.

It is very necessary to have adequate apparatus for washng
solution out of the shme. The filter first used consisted of a supported
filtering-cloth with suction underneath. It was very difficult to get
this to do satisfactory work by reason of the large amount of fluosilicate
to be washed out with only a limited amount of water. At the present
time the slime is first stirred up with ýhe ordinary electrolyte severai
Pimles, and allowed to settle, before starting to wash with water at ailt.

he Trail plant produces daily 8 .>r io cu. ft. uf anode residue, of
which over 90 per cent. by volume is ,.olution. The evaporation from
the total tank-surface of something like 400 sq. ft. is only about i5 cu.
ft. daily; so that only a limited amount of wash.water is to be used-
namely, enough - replace the evaporated water, plus the volume of
the slime taken out.

The tanks are made of 2-in. cedar, bolhed together and thoroughly
painted with rubber-paint. Any leaks are caught underneath on slopin.g-
boards. Solution is circulated from one tank to another by gravity,
and is pumped from the lowest to the highest by means of a wooden
pump. The 22 anodes in each tank together weigh about 3 tons, and
dissolve in from 8 to îo days, two sets of cathodes usually being used
with each set of anodes. While 3 oo-lb. cathodes can be made, the
short-circuiting gets so troublesome with the spacing used that the loss
of capacity is more disadvantageous than the extra work of putting in
and taking out more plates. The lead.sheets used for cathodes are
made by depositing about .yl in. metal on parafflined steel-sheets in 4
of the tanks, which are different from the others only in being a little
deeper.

The anodes may contain any or ail of the elements, gold, silver,
copper, tin, antimony, arsenic, bismuth, cadmium, zinc, iron, nickel,
cobalt and sulphur. It would be expected that gold, silver, copper,
anti..iony, arsenic and bismuth, being more electronegative than lead,
would remain in the slime in the metallic state, with, perhaps, tin,
while iron, zinc, nickel and cobalt would dissolve. It appears that tin
stands in the same relation to lead that nickel does to iron, that is,
they have about the same electromotive forces of solution, with the
consequence that they can behave as one metal and dissolve and de-
posit together. Iron, contrary to expectation, dissolves only shghtly,
while the slime will carry about i per cent. of it. It appears from this
that the iron exists in the lead in the form of matte. Arsenic, anti-
mony, bismuth, and copper have electromotive forces of solution more
than 0.3 volt below that of lead. As there is no chance that any par-
ticle of one of these impurities will have an clectric potentiat of o.3
volt above that of the lead with which it is in metallic contact, there
is no chance that they will be dissolved by the action of the current.
The saine is even more certainly truc of silver and gold. The behavior
of bismuth is interesting and satisfactory. It is as complctely removed
by this proccss of refining as antimony is. No other process of refining
lead will remove this objectionable impurity so completely. Tin has
been found in the refined-lead to the extent of o.oa to o.o3 per cent.
This we had no difficulty in removing from the lead by poling before
casting. There is always a certain amount of dross formed in melting
down the cathodes; and the lead-oxide of this reacts with the tin in
the lead at a comparatively low temperature.

The extra amount of dross formed in poing is small, and amounts
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to less than i per cent. of the lead. The dross carries more antimony

and arsenic than the lead, as well as all the tin. The total amount of

dross formed is about 4 per cent. Table I shows its composition.

TAnBLE I.-Analytes of lross.
Analyses of the lead frotn which this dross wuas takens, seeTble H.

No. lit Cu. As. Sh). Fe.
No epercent. percent. percent. percent.

1 2 0.0005 0.0003 o.o16 o.co16 None
2 3 0.0010 o.ooS 0.0107 0.0011

The electrolyte takes up no imptrities, except possibly, a small

part of the iron and zinc. Estimating, that the anodes contain o.or
per cent. of zinc and soluble iron, and that there are i50 cas. ft. of the

solution in the refinery for etery ton of lead turned oui dail>, in une
year the a 5o cu. ft. % ill have taken up 93 lbs. of iron and .inL, or

about one per cent. These impurities can accumulate to a much

greater extent than this before their presence will become objection-
able. It is possible to ptrify the clectrolyte in several ways. For

example, the Iead can be renoved by precipitation with sulphuric
acid, and the fluosilicic acid precipitated with salt as sodium.fluosili-
cate. By distillation with sulphuric acid the fluosilicic acid could be
recovered, this process, theoretically, requiring but one-third as much

sulphuric acid as the decomposition of fluorspar, in which the fluorine

was originally contained.
The only danger of lead-poisoning to which the worknen are

exposed occurs in melting the lead and casting it. In thi: respect the

clectrolyte process presents a distinct sanitary advance.

A plant for the operation of this process will consist of a power-

plant, furnishing an electrolyzing-current of severail thousand amperes,
with a voltage depending on the number of tanks; a tank-housc, with

clectric-cranes for handling a tank-load of anodes or cathodes at once;
apparatus for making "starting ".cathodes of sheet lead ; preferably

of lead cut from sheets rolled at the refinery ; pumps and storage-

tanks for handling the clectrolyte ; and a cellar beneath the tanks for

the passage of tank-cars removing that part of anode-slines which falls

from the plates. The finished cathodes, after rinsng, would be carried

off to the lead-casting kettle. The casting-room would contain cither

a rotating- or belt-conveyor, for passing the open anode-molds bencath

the end of the siphon through which lead is flowing from the bullion.

kettle. The bars of lcad would be molded, as is usually donc in refin-

ing works, by siphoning into a semi-circular row of molds. There

would be cither a washing-, drying and sampling-plant for the slime,
in case it is sold, or a reduction-mill, if it is worked into bullion. The
latter is much the best, if the location of the plant is not so remote
that the express charges on the bullion will balnnce the saving.

For the treatment of slime, the only method in general use con-
sists in suspending the slime in a solution capable of dissolving the

impurities and supplying, by a jet of steam and air forced into the
solution, the air necessary for its reaction vith, and solution of, such
an inactive metal as copper. After the impurities have been mostly

dissolved, the slime is filtered off, dried and mclted, under such fluxes

as soda, to a doré bullion.
The amount of power required is calculated thus : Five anperes

in 2.; hours make i lb. of lcad per tank. One ton of Icad equals

o,ooo ampere days, and at o.35 volts per tank, 3500 watt-days, or

.µ7 E.H.P. days. Allowing io per cent. loss of efficiency in the tanks

(we always get less lcad than the current which is passing would indi-

cate), and of S per cent. loss in the gencrator increases this to about

5.6 H.P. days, and a further allowance for the electric lights and other

applications gives from 7 to S H.P. days as about the amount per ton

of lcad. At $39 per year, this item of cost is something like 65 cents

per ton of lead. So this is an clectro-chemical process not especially

favored by water-power.
The cost of labor is not greater than in the zinc desitvermzation

process. A comparison between this process and the Parkes process,

on the assumption that the costs for labor, interest and general ex-

penses are about equal, shows that abolit $r worth of zinc and a con-
siderable amount of coal and coke have been done away with, at the
expense of power, equal to about 175 H.P. hrs., of the average value
of perhaps 65 cents, and a small amount of coal for melting the Iead
in the electrolytic method.

More important, however, is the greater saving of the metal-
values by reason of increased yields of gold, silver, lead, antimony
and bismuth, and the freedom of the refined lead from bismuth.

Tables I., III. and IV. show the composition of bullion, slimes
and refined Iead.

Tables V., VI , VII. and VIII. gite the resuilts ubtained experi-
mentally in the laboratory on lots of a few pounds up tu a few hundred
potnds. 'T'lhe results in 'Tables VI. and VII. were given me by the

companies for which the experiments were made.

TALE II. -Anlyses of Bu//ion.

<

o o.

1 0.0075 0.1700 0.540c 0.oriS 0.14 1.0962 0.0035 93.0200 319.7 2.49
2 0.0115 o. 5o0o 0.61ro o.o53 o.6e 1.2014 o.oo86 97.9068 350.4 2.52
3 0.007, 0.1600, 0.4oo 0.0474 o.130 1 .0738 0.0123 93.:665 313.2 3.60
4 0.0165 0. 1400 0.70oo 0.0236 o.31o20.S94 0.01SI 97.9014 260.04.42
5 0.0.2u 0.1400 o.87oo 0.0432 .6 0.6o2 o.o12419S.oS82 177.413.63
6 0.0055 0-13000.73oo 0.0316 o. o.66oo 0.010698.2693 192.5 3.10
7 0.0380 0.3600. 0.4030....... .tr. 1 0.7230 0.018oo__58o 21.9525

TABLE II I.-Analyses of Slmbes.

Fe. Cu. Sb. Sn. As.
per cent. per cent. percent. percent. percent. Pb. Zn. Bi.

1.27 S.S3 27.10 12.42 28.15 17-05 None None
1.12 22.36 21.16 , 5.40 23.05 1o.62 "

TABtLE I V.-Analyses of Refined Lead.

i o.coo6 o.oooS o.ooo5 . ......... A
2 0.0003 0.0002 0.0010 0.0010 None ...... ............
3 ooo9! 0.0001 0.0009 o.ooS "0.24
4 o.o16 ... 100017 0.0014 ...... ...... 0.47
5 0.0003 ...... o 06 0003 ...... 0.....22
6 0.0020 ...... o.ooro o.oo46 ...... ...... 0.22
7 0.0004 None lo.oo66 o.oo3 None o.aoo5 o 14 ...
8 o.0OO4 ...... !0.038 0.4 0.0035 0.25
9 0.0005 -... 1.0052 .c004 " o.0039i 0.28 .. .
Io o.coo3 None .o.o6o 0.0ooj3 0.0049 0.43
il 0.o003 " i0.0042 0.0013 0.0059 0-32
12 0.0005 " 0.0055 o0.0009 0.0049 0.22
13 0 0005 " .0.0055 0-00071 0.0091; o.1i
14 0.0004 0 o.co63 o.coo5 " 0.C12ý 0.14
15 0.0003 " •0.0072 0.0003 0.0024 0.24
16 0.0o6 " 0.0062 0.0012 " 0.0oS3 0.22
17 o.ooo6 " 0.0072 0.0011 ...... o.OOSo 0.23

.. o.oo6o 0.0010 ...... 0.0053 0.3,4
19 o.ooo05 " o.o66 o.o16 ..... 0.0140 o-0.3 ." o.coo5 " '0.0044 0.0011 ...... .0010S 0.35
20 O.oMb4 0.0047 0.0015 ...... 0.0072 0.22

0.0004 o.oo34 0.0016 ...... .Trace 0.23
21 0.0022 ' o.0o1 0.0046 None O.0081 o.38 Noue None

TABLE V.-Analyses of Bullion and Refned Lead.

Ag. Cu. Sb. Pb.
per cent. per cent. per cent. per cent.

Bullion............... o.So 0.31
Reflned Lcad3......... o9, 3 .o7 |

0.43 98.76
o.1r9 _ 99 9971
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Ilullion .. 0.75
Rtfined lead. 0.0027

t: o
't>

<I.

I -

e>o.

1.22 0.936 |o.6332358.8 , .
.0037 o.0025JO.Ooo ..

.. .. 1.7r .
1.oo1i None 0.oo22

-'J

o.oei S

TA aLE VII.--Analfss if Bu//ion, Reind Lead and Sines.

-u ~ ~ ~ : -îvu :-o 2

About
Mllion ......... 96.73o.96 0.85 1.42 275

ItVCinaed lead. ......... o.co3 o.oo5o6 0.0027 Trace
SVaiines (dry* samn-

ple . ........ 9.051.9 9.14 29.51 9366.9 . .49 Trace

IAIILE VI I. - naSijses of BNiBlion, Refined Leadt and S/intSe.

Pb. Cil.
per ceiit. per ceit.

Bi. Ag.
per cent. per cent.

ISullion. ............ 87.14 1.40 0.14 7.4
Lead......................0010 0.0022 . Trace
Slntes ....... ..... ; 10.3 9.3 0.52 1 4.7 25.32 4 4 .5S

The process here described lias been patented in the United

States, Canada, Mexico, Belgium, France, Great Britain, Germany,

Italy, Spain, New South Wales, Victoria and South Australia.

T:.. suiccess thus attained in the clectrolysis of Icad, generally
accepted hitherto as impracticable, may give some encouragement to
the enployment of similar meiliods in the treatment of sone of the
other metals, especially as it is shown to be possible to apply simple
means to obviate the chief trouble, spongy deposits.

I wish to express my thanks to Mr. W. H. Aldridge, Dr. Edward
F. Kern, and Dr. William Valentine, of the Canadian Smelting Works,
for their kindness in giving information and analyses.

* Silver înot givn. This was the case. also, with the gold in the bIllion.
The slimescontined 0.i3i per cent. of gold, or 39.1 or. per ton.

GEOLOGICAL SURVEY.

(Minister of the Interior will reorganize it on economic
linos recomrnended by the Canadian Mining Instituto.
More attention to be given ta Mining.

'Discuissing the annual grain to the Geological Survey in the House of

Couinions:-
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Honl. Clifford Sifton). This

vole lias been dccreased by $io,ooo ini pursuance of an arrangement t'at I

will explain inter on for the purpose of doing the worTk more especial> con-
niccted w.iti mîîininîg. I intend to introduce a resolution an the subject

Sir. 310N C.-It rould be interesting to know wlat plan of survey sud
exploratioin is being pursueti. Ini whiat direction are the 0o0icers going to
operate this ycar ?

The MINISTER 0F THE INTERIOR.-Thcre are fifteen exploring
parties now in tht ield one in, the Yukon, one in the Peace River district,

one connectedl withs tle boundary survey nortih of the forty-ninth parallei in

British Colunbia, one in the anthracite region of tht Rocky Mouitains, one

in the :ccwatin district, threc in Nortlicrl Ontario, one in the Bay of Quinte

district, one in the Lakie St. Johlin district, two in New Brunswick, two ini

Nova Scotia. and two whlose locations are nlot yet definitely decided.

.. r. %IONK.-Could the hion. mîinister tell us who as going in the partY

to tie l.ac St. Jolin district, and can lie give us a little mîore precise inifor-

niatii as to tlie direction tliatI t exploration is going to take? Is it o be

due north of Lake St. John or to the cast or to the west?

TAIuLE \I.-Ai alyses of Bullion and ReJined Lead. The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.-I could not say. If ny hon.
friend (Mr. Monk) lias any suggestion to nake ina connection with it I woild
be glad to consider it. The work has lot progressed very far in so far as
this season is conceried. The informtioi comtes froms the director of the
survey, and I analot quite fainiliar with the exact location or nature of the
work they are doing.

Mr. M0N K.-Who is going to be ina charge of the party.
The M1NISTER OF TIUE INTERIOR.-One of the technical officers.

i caniot say whicih one
Mr MONK.-Who is iow at the head of the Geological Survey ?
The MINISTER 0F THE INTERIOR.-Dr. Bell.
Mr. MONK.-Does lie hold a permanent appointient?
The MINISTER 01 THE INTERIOR.-No.
Mr. MONK.-How long lias he held a teiporary appointment ?
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.-Ever since the denth of Dr.

Dawson.
Mr. MONK.-Is there any reason why he should not be confirmed in

lis appoiiitment? I ask, thant because i know of hia. I know that lie lias
been a very long tinie eiployed by the departient, and I believe lias given
great satisfaction. Is there any reasoii wy tie appointment stould be onily
of a teinporary character?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.-The question whicli ny lion.
friend lias asked is a sonewliat delicate one. Dr. Bell bas been ini the ser-
vice of the Geological Survey for soje fourteen years. He was at once ap-
pointied to take charge of the vork- when Dr. Dawson died. Ail I care to
say at this moment is that I have lot felt like recoimending his permtaent
appointiîent up to the present timae. I anticipate being able to niake somle
changes which I have had in iîind for the last iwo or three years in connec-
tion with tilt survey and possibly the periancnt appointmnent of Dr. Bell.
might be facilitated by these cbaiiges. Wliat I propose to suggest is tha tliat
which iay more properly be called economnic work. or work directly con-
nected with iniaing, shall be separate front the other work and that change
I propose to carry out by ineans of legislation this session, and I was pro-
posing an appropriation for that purpose w ;ich will account for the difference
in the appropriation whici is before us at the present tirne. I think the
question of Dr. Bell's appointmient can be settled if the plan is carried out,
but I an not prepared to say any more ait the prescnt timae. The discussion
of the scientific qualifications of scientific nen is ratier a delicate subject
-and 1 liesitate to sa% any mîore about it.

mr. MONK.-I imentionied the mîatter because I have known Dr. Bell
for a great iany ycars and althougli not in a position to judgc of lais qualifi-
cations hie appears to have the reputation of having fulfilled his duties
properly.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR -1 would not like to be under-
stood as even.reiotely suggesting thiat Dr. Bell's qualifications, as far as
scientific knowledge is concerned, are lot sufficient, but in addition to-
scientific knovledge the naimigement of the survey and the executive vork
coiiected with it have to be considcred and the various qualifications that

are eccssary to carry it out successfully have to be takzen into accouant. I
will be responsible for the appointlent when it is niade, and I shall try to
feel iat I have discharged that responsibility properly when I do miake it,
But in the ieantine I do iot care Io say any more about it.

Mr. IKAULBACH.-In what part of Nova Scotia is the geological party

operating this season?
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.--I bave not the exact location.

The work of the parties is iinder the direction of Dr. Pletcher and thev are
nlow, I think. in the coal district.

Hon. Mr. ROSS (Victoria).-They are ini the County of Cumberland.
Mr. KAULIhACI.-They have been ir the castern part of tie province

for several years. I would like to have thea visit the couii y I have the
honour to represent as it is supposed that there arc in tliat county coal de-
posits of a very valuiable character. We would likc tu ascertain positively
whether suchi is the case or not, and if so wve would like these deposits of
coal developed?

The MINISTER OF TH E INTERIOR.-I did not lcar iy lion. friend
(Mr. Kaulbach) very well, but I understand hiin to suggest that it is desira-
bli that somze work should be donc in the county of Luiienburg. I will be

happy to note that and discuss it with ny Ion. friend.
Mr. KAULBACH.-My reason for imakiug that request is in conse-

quence of its being supposed therc are deposits of coal in tle county of
Lunenburg and we are desirous of ascertainiig whetber there are er- not,
and if so, wve would like to have that article developed.

Sb .11CAs.it
per cent, e cent
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The MINISTER OF TIIE INTERIOR.-I live at varions tiues dis-
cussed the work of .Ite survey in Nova Scotia with niemîbers in lhe House
froim Nova Scotia and have receivei suggestions fron thlem, and to the best
of my ability I have endeavoured to carry then ont. I an not faniliar
enough with the particulir localities to be able to speak of theui by naine
fron recollection, but as far as possible I wilI endeavour to carry ont the
work tliat can be done. I will be very happy to consider miy lion. friend's

suîggestioni
Mr. BELL.-In reference to the Geological Survey I nnderstand that

the lion. iinister anticipates at an early day dividing the work of the de-
partimsent so as to constitute one section thait will be more particularly de-
voted to work fron ail econonic point of view and aiotiier which will be
more purely scientific.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.-Yes, more purely scientific
and largely topographical.

Mr. BELL.-I would be very glad to contribute in any way towards the
appointiment of Dr. Bell on a permanent basis. I have had a good deal of
interest always in watching the w-ork of the Geological Survey and in read-
ing the annual reports, and it seens to nie that the work has been carried
on very efficiently in tiat departnent simce Dr. Bell lias taken charge. I
would be only too happy to learn that the changes contenplateti hy the
minister will enable him to inake a permanent appointuent in that case.

The MINISTER OF THE INZTERIOR.-I niav sav to the connnittee
soiething that I will say at greater length. when 1 miiake thel dcefinite pro-
position I intend to mnake, that while I have no doubt of the great value of
the work that lias been done by the Geological Survey. the result of my ob-

servation and supervision of the work duriig the last seven years lias led Ie
to the conclusion that sufficient attention lias not been given to miaking
the results of the work of practical valie and easily available to the

public. The difriculty is that information which bas been collected
at such a vast anotnt of expense to the country is not in a position
to be availed of by the ordinary commercial manr or the ordinary
prospector. If, for instance, I were asked to furnish a person coming
fron a foreign country who desired to invest in Canada with the infor-
mation available ci the subject of iron in Canada, I would be utterly
at a loss. Ail I would be able to do would be to refer him to the library of

the Geological Survey. There is no place now in which such information
is collected. My purpose in orgauizing a miining branch is prinarily to
bring about the result that we will have in succinct and in sonewhat popu-
lar form, ail the information of a practical and economnical character maide
readily available, and the duty of the brancli would be to put that li shape.
During last year I gave somie instructions that have been carried out pretty
fully in respect to one particular subjcct. for instince, the subject of nickel.
Dr. Barlow. a very capable officer, bas been dev ting hiiself last year to
preparing a report on nickel. Wlien thiat report is out I think we will have
ail the information required with regard to nickel in Canada, so that any-

ont who reads thait book and understands it will know everything that is to
be known about our nickel deposits. If anyone asks for information with
regard to the economic value of mectals we ought to be able to give hin that
information in the best possible forni. That is the principal fanuit I find
with the survey as it is organized at the present time. Of course it is very
difficult to make changes ; everybody who is connected with an institution
is iniclined to think that that institution is maiaged on just about the proper
line, but after six or seven years experience I amu clear in my opinion that
a change is not only desirable but neccssary if the couîntry is to get value
for the work it is doing.

Mr. BELL.-It secns to nie that a very great deal of valuable work
might be donc at once by siiply compiling the iaterial at hand. As it is
nowr, one lo to read through a lengthy history and berc and there he miglit
find a casual reference to this or that mineral, and in that shape the inîfor-
mation is not available for practical men. I am pleased te learn that the
minister contemplates so arranging things that he will be able to place in
the bands of those interested, information as to the different minerais to be
found in our country. It miglt be well that a special search should be
made with a vicw of discovering certain minerals ; for instance, a thorougli
exploration of the iron areas of our province. If a geological officer is
merely sent to a certain district to examine it in a general wiay it cannot be
expected lie will achieve such valuable results as would be obtained if a
trained officer were sent there with the special objcct of devoting lis whole
time to one particular subject. That would I of the highest importance in

Nova Scotia with reference to its iron and coal deposits.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.-That is quite li line with

tmîy own observation as the result of the work of the survey, and soimie of
the best officers in the survey have practically said to ne that while the
general work of the survey should go oin, yet at this present stage of de-
velopient one of the nost necessary things is to do that special work to
whiclh the lion. gentleman ('Mr. Bell) refers. Dr. lIarlow lias been doing
that in the case of nickel, and I think we shotld detail at competent officer
to take up a certain uining field and to examine it thoroughly in its econo-
mie features ad miiake a complete and full report about it, so that any person
desiring to operate in tiat field would bc in possession of ail the informa-
tion available. Sucli examnination would be more detailed and comiplete
than under a general survey. The coail fields of Nova Scotia are an illustra-
tion of the beniefit of that kind of w.ork. We have lad Mir. Fletcher who is
well kinown to lion. gentleman opposite, I suppose, and who Ias devoted

practically his life to the study of coal in Nova Scotia. He would at once
lie detailed, with competent assistants, because lie could not do ail the work
imnself, to write a mionograph on the subject of coal in Nova Scotia, and

give us ail the information le couli get.
Mr. 31ONK .-- Who is in charge of the international boundary survey ?
The MINISTER OF- THE INTERIOR.-Dr. Daly. le is a Canadian

by birth originally educated in Canada and afterwards becane a professor
of Harvard University. He is a very capable mlant indeed.

Mr. MONK.-I find in the Auditor General's Report that $r,o65 was
paid to D. R. Fletchter of Vermont for granite monuments to mark the
boundarv line.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.-We mark the bountdary liner
with iron posts oi granite foundations.

Mr. MONK.-Perhaps il is thai these were purchased by the United
States anuthorities and that we are bouînd to share the cost, but if they were
purchased by ourselves there is very good granite near where those posts
were erected, and we mllight have got it in our own country.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.-The cost was divided, but I
do r:ot know exactly how.

Mr. MONK.-Who is the officer specially charged with the purchase of
instruments?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.-The officer in charge of any
instruments purchased in connection with the land survey, whichi has to do
with thework of marking the boundaries, is not the samse as the officer in
charge of the purchase of instruments in connection with the Geological
Survey. W. F. King, chief astronomer, bas charge of all the boundary sur-
veys, and any instruments required for that work wouild be purchased by
him or oi luis reconiiendation. For the Geological Survey the acting di-
rector nakes the purchases.

Mr. MONK.--Tlicn there are two separate officers to attend to the pur-
chase of instruments. Is there any ontside purchasing agent enployed by
the departmnent?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.-No, no such thing.
Mr. MONK.-I mention the niatter to the minister, becauce at the time

the firn of Hearn & Harrison existed in Montrcal, which lias since gone into
liquidation, I heard sonmething of a purchasing agent who resided in Mon-
treal, and through whom ail these instruments were alleged to be purchased,
though he had no special knowledge of lte subject.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.-I ams glad ny lion. friend
bas brought that mîatter to mtîy attention, because there is absolutely uothing
in the suggestion. There is nothing purchased for the Departmîent of the
Intcrior except oi the equisition of the deputy muinister, and bis recom-
mendation is niade out by himiself upoin the recommendation of the officer
iii charge of the survey. As to recognizing anybody outside the department
as purchasing agent, or go-between, or anything of that kind, there is ab-
solutely nothing of the kind, in any shape, form. or manner, and the same
thing is truc of the Geological Survey, wherc ail the instruments arc pur-
chased on the reconnendation of the acting director.

Mr. MONK.-I am very glad to liar the hon. minister give us that
assurance. Wlat are the principal firis in Canada with whicl the depart-
ment deals for the purchase of these instruments?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.-My deputy tells me that he
thinks, speaking fron recollection, that as a rule they have to be purchased
in the United States. That is entirely so in regard to astronomical instru-
ments.

Mr. MONK.-Most of the purchases.'seen to be made in the United
States, and I realize tihat for many instruments that may be necessary. But
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still I think that before dealing with Ainerican firmus, it vould be advisable

to ste if those wio deal in simitilar instruments in Canada might not be able

to furnishi what the department required

Tie MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.-My hon. friend miay rely on

this, that wle do not biuîy anything outside of Canada that we cat get in

Canada of equal qu1lity, unless by oversiglit. Evez in cases wiere the

prices are a little higier in Canada, ve still patronize Catadiat dealers.

Speaking front nty own knowledge, I do not think there are aniy tuanufac-
turers of scientific instruments of the quality and class referred to in Canada
witi whoin we could deal. Any dealers in Canada would be simply siall

dealers, with only a few instruments on hand. Of tanufact urers I au

satisfied there are none.
Mr. SPROUI.-Tie minister touched on a subject wihich I intended

to mîake a little inquiry about. It is as to wiere one cai get imtost readily

infornmation in regard to any particular tinlteral. The reason i ask the

question is this. A gentletian cante iere with the view of finding wiere our

iront deposits were and the nature of those deposits. I endeavoured to get

the information for itiit, but fontd it alinost impossible to get any. Is

there any way in which tiat infornmation could be got without mnucli

trouble?
Tie MINISTER OF TFE INTERIOR.-That is a iatter which lias

been brouglit to ny attention constanitly for sote years past. Our informa-

tion, while in soue respects very full, is in such a condition that it cainot

be got at. In that respect ny ion. friend is as well off as I an. If a gentle-

mian camte to niy department and asked for information about iron, al I
coutild do would be to call ait officer to take imî to the Geological Survey and

show hi:n to the library, and show hitmt the books in whici lie could search;
and the probability is that he would not know mtuch more after lie got

throttgi than ie did before. To rettedy that defect would take some timie;

but I um going to suggest a change with that object in view.

Mr. SPROULE.-I sent this gentleman to the library ; but aftersea-ch-
ing througl il, lie said that life was too short to try to get the infornation
front such an imperfect source, and he was afraid it was of little value to hilm.
I thougit there would be a comtplete list of the geological reports in the

library, and somte index kept up.to-date, so that one could ascertain at once

wiere any of these minerals could be found, and in what volume they could

be found. He said fuither, that even though ie could get the inforrnation

in these geological reports, it vas very itmeagre. It mtight say whetier the
ore vas mtagnetic iron or bog iron or sulphurous iron ; but it gave very little
information beyond that as to the relative quantities of each, as to viether

the deposits were large or suall or as to the state of development. it all

these respects this gentlernan, who vas front Pittsburg. said the Geological
Survey was very imttperfect ; it was altmost impossible to get any itelligent

idea of it wiithout a great deal of wvork. It secms to ne that that could be
renedied without very nucli trouble or expense, and I would suggest that
the mtinister devise somte way to overcomte it, because it is a mtatter of itmt-

portance, especially in view of the fact that our initteral deposits are attract-
ing so munch attention abroad, and that they are a valuable source of revenue

to the country.
Mdr. MONK.-I would like to mttake a suggestion to my lion. friend witih

reference to this item. I have received letters fromî different parts of the

Province of Quebec, requestinîg me to go to the Geological Departmuetîl and

try to obtain specimtens of ititeral, vegetable and animal life ; and i mtîust

say that in that departuient every efiort is made lo give us satisfaction. I
tiiîk it vould be of great use in the educalion of our people. if the minister

could sec his way clear to giving instructions to the exploring parties going

out each year to secure as inany specitmens as possible, in order that there.

should lie soute for free distribution. In the Province of Quebec ve have

tenl or fiftecnî colIeges uuintaining uatural history mttuscumîs. It would bc

very easy, in tuost cases, for the officcrs, wient procceding with tieir ex-

plorations, to secutre tIese spccimens and reserve a certain quantity for the

educational establishments wvho would mtake a demiand for titem. If that

could be done without too, mîtuci difficulty, the Govertnmeit could in that

'wav cnrici tmtost of those educational establishments and diffuse knowledge

-througiout the country o! its resources

The MINISTER 0F THE INTERIOR-I do not sec any serions diffi-

culty in carrying out the suggestion of mtty iton. friend. To sorne extent it

lias alrcady been done, but perhaps not as systemtatically as il ttmiglt have
benct. I shall cndeavour to carry out the suggestion.

Mr SPROULE.-Frotn timte to time we have lied discussions regarding

the propriety of building another utusetn, but have iot heard uci about

it lately. lias anything been done lately in that connection ? The tnusettu
building ve have is quite inadequate.

Mr. LOGAN.-I intend bringing this utatter up wienl we are on the
Public Works estimates, but in the ieantime, as mîy lion. friend frot Grey
has introduced it, I siouîld like to ettphasize wiat lie lias said regarding the
inadequacy of the present building. If ion. nembers would only visit the
Geological Survey on Sussex Street, they would be convinced that the build-
ing is a national disgrace vhile at the samie timte they would be proud of the
collections withini its walls. Unfortunately, we cannot do justice to the
mtany valuable specintens collected. Some miost valuable Catadiati immttieral
exhibits are stored away in boxes or in high shelves, obscured fromt sight,
instead of being exposed to yiew. Tis state of affairs should not be allowed
to continue. I would uarge every mtemiber of Parliatnent, who lias not visited
the Geolugical Survey, to do so, so that wien we conte to discuss the Pltblic
Works estitates, they will be able to give their views oi this matter.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.-I have no dissent to offer to
what mty ion. friend bas said. No one cti doubt that we require a suitable
building within the least possible delay. We intended proceeding last year,
but there were differences of opinion regarding the site, and as this building
will be a national utseui, the ques:ion of site is ait important one. The
subject has been lately discussed by my colleagues, and I have no doubt
that mty ion. colleague, the Minister of Public Woiks, wien his estimates
are down, wvill mnake a full statemtent.

Mr. INGRAM.--The boit. gentleman froi Cumberland (Mtr. Logan)
lias referred to a very important subject. There are soute vaiuable collec-
tions in this country, and I thiik perhaps the Department of the Interior
have been approacied oit the subject of purchasing thent. It would be well
for the departuient to sectre these valuable collections, whici are to be
founîd througiott the country, and I trust the ion. gentleman wili lose no
tite in doinig so.

Mr. SPROULE.-Has the Governîment yet decided on the site ?
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.-It ias been definitely de-

cided to construct the building and the delay has been due to the difficultv
of deciding about the site. It has been suggestcd that the building should
be erected in the park, and tieu other sites have been suggested. I ami not
in a position to make any statement, but no doubt the Minister of Public
Works will do so. We hope to commence this year and will pusi the work
forward with all rapidity.

Mr. LEFURGEY.-1 understand that soute survevs were iade wilth
regard to locatiig coal in Prince Edward Island last year. Have the reports
been furnisied ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.--Yes, I will bring downî the
report.

Mr. SPROULE.-I notice that there was a geologist %ent down to the
Sudbury district, wicre it is said there is coal. lias the Governmnetit anîy
definite information regarding that ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.-The work of the geologists
sent out to the neighbourhood of Sudbury had reference only to deposits of
nickel. lis report will be available shortiy and will le printed separately.
I do not remeniber any report about coal in Sudbury.

Mr. SPROULE.-I saw an itemt in the paper to the effect itat the
Governuent had detailed a special officer tu look into tliat question.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.-In the Sudbury district?

Mr. 1' ROULE.-Somtîewiere near Sudbury-int the nickel region.

T'te MINISTER 0F THE INTERIOR.-I think the report is incorrect.
There is no work of that kind done near Sudbury.

Mr. LEFURG EY.-May 1 ask wio il was vio recouutended the work
of surveying for coal in Prince Edward Islan ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.-This was done on the recomn-
mîendation first of the ion. medier for East Queen's (Mr. MacKinnon).

Mr. LEFURGEY.-A large expenditure was made by the local Governt-
ient a year or two ago jut about the time of the elections there by this

samte gentleman. A large hole was bored, but without any restilt except
thai, possibly, the ion. gentleman gained somie few voies by the distribution
of the money. I cannot •nderstaud why, after a failure of this kind suîci a
short tine ago, the ion. Mînister of the Iiterior (Hon. Mr. Siftonî) should
undertake this nicedless expense in connection with lis departnictt, wien
ie should have all the facts et his disposal. I would like to know a little in
advance wicther the minister is going to continue to dig hules just before
the elections in the ncar future.
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The MINISTIR OF TIlli INTERIOR.-My knowledge of thie geology
of Prince Edward Island is not very extensive. I can ouI say that 1 received
a communication frotn the hion. gentleman (Mr. MacKinnon) asking that
tis work hc done I referred the inatter to Dr. Biell, and he recomnmended
the work, and it was done accordingly As to the details, I think the hui.
gentleiuan ('Mr. Lefurgey) will have to talk that mnatter over wlien the hon.
iîemiber for lEast Qiueen's is lire.

Mr LEFURGEY I would like to have the hion. iminister brinig doN n
the report at as early a day as possible

The 'MINISTVIR 0- THRi INTIZRTOR -I will bring it dowui at once.
"To provide for the salairy of a geologist to the international

" boundary survey fron July 1, 1903, ", Junle 30, 190.-1 $2 ooo.
Mr. INGRAM.-Is there any report fron thtis geologist ?

The MINISTEIR 0F THE INTERIOR.-Ves, lie iakes his report
every year. It will be found eibodied in the usual publications of the
Survev.

Mr. INGRAM. - Is it in one of the two large volimes given to each
meniber of the I ouse ?

Th'e MIINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.-Ves. the reghilîir report of the
Survey. Dr. Daly is the geologist. and it is to his report that I refer:

" To provide for plotting and conipiling of surveys. plans. miaps and
utilir.ing field-notes, &c., ýpersons havug techmlical or professional
qualifications ia: be paid out of tis vote at rates exceeding $4oo

per aiiuni, iotwitlistaiig anîytliiig in the Civil Service Act, or
"uny other Act), $5.500."

Mir. BORDIES' (IHalifax) -There is an increase of $(,Soo in tihis iten.
Will the hon. gentleman please explain ?

The .IINISTER 0F TIIE INTERIOR.--This vote is to enable us to
catch up with work niow in arrears. Thie imaps were niot got up as proimiptly
as they ought to be. Since Dr. Bell took charge, to his credit be it said, lie
lias endeavoured to get the work up to date, and thtis is a special vote to
enable hiiiii to do so. He reports to nie that tiis vote of $5,5oo, being au
increase of $iSoo over that of 1902-3, is necessary because the vote of last
year was insufficient to pay the salaries of draftsimin enployed for the fiscal
year. Five draftsien are engaged, two at $3.25 a day, two at $3 a day, and
one for eiglit mionths at $2.75 a day, tiis officer being for the other four
montis engaged in field wvork and paid ont of the general vote. This vote
is practically to enable us to employ draftsimen and other techlical officers
to finish iaps and plans so as to male available for the public the work the
Survey lias already donc.

Mir. BORDEN (Hlalifax).-Is the work tabulated in any way by these
ien, or do they siiiiply do the work fron the field-notes?

The MINISTER OF THE INTER IOR.-They work from the field-notes'
of the technical oflicers.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax).-Tlhe wvork the hon. gentleman (Hon. MIr.
Sifton) spoke of a while ago would be ft.rther work in connection with an-
alyzing the results and putting thei in tabular forn.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.-This is difierent.

Mir. BORDEN (Halifax).-I understand. But that work of tabulating
lias never been done before ?

The 3MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.-No. The onily work of that
kind that we have donc lias been the work that Dr. Barlow was doing last
year.. The work to be paid for by the vote now under discussion consists in
putting in shape to be available the work o! the technical oflicers in the
field. The oter work consists in collecting from thedifferent reports of the
Survey during the years it lias been in existence the information whiclh is
enbodied there, analyzing it, casting out what is obsolete, perhaps mlaking
re-examinations to suppleinent the information where it is defective, and
putting the whole thing in shape where it will be practically valuable to the
ordinary reader.

Mr. SPROULE.-If you are collecting this information, it can be done
by these officers?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.-No. Thtis is for technical
office work necessary to niake available the work done in the field.

'Mr. SPROULE.-But that gives no information. The hon. miniister
employs two classes of men, and lie proposes to take a vote of $r,Soo more
than last year. That means that lie w-Il employ additional hands. What
are those additional hands. Wliat are those additional hands to work at ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.-When an officer gocsinto the
field and mîakes an examination of a certain district he makes his field-notes
of the work lie does. When le comtes back he extends those field-notes,

and then uponi those field-notes are drawn the geological niaps of the dis-
tricts which lie lias surveyed. The preparation of the geological inap is the
work iecessary in order to inake available the vork whicli the tecliical
officer has done in the field. That is the fouindation of the isefuiness of the
suri ey. That lias been allowed to get behinid, and we are trying to catch
it up1).

àlr. SPR)OULI.-Ilow far are yoi behind nov?
The M1NuSTER OF1 TiiE 1NTER IOR.-rhe largeminap of thte western

section ihas bLei gut ont, that of the eastern section we expect out very soon.
Thle arrears lin connectisoi i uth ihe general work of the survey, I thilnk,
will probably be overtakei in a year.

NORTH STAR.
3r. J. L. Parker, superintendent of the North Star Silver-bead Mine at

Kiiberley, B. C.. reports to sharehiolders as follovs.-
The work outlined in last year's report lias been carried out and the

contacts of porphyry have been kept in toucli with the result that quite an
appreciable anount of ore lias been fonud, both in No. x and No. 2 ore
channels Whilst muîîch of the expenditure lias been on wvhat lias Leeu sur-
face and shallow prospecting work, yet this lias been the meanus of finding
more ore, and also of enabling the decision to be inade of the best points at
whicli deep-r developuient could be tuost advanitageoisly coitinenced.

Two exploratory places have been started, each pregnant with possibili-
ties, namiei, the llast Incline Shaft, which is following the porphyry con-
tact, and the North Incline, whîicli is followiig the No. I ore chiannel.

As outlinedh in last year's report, contacts in porphyry and country rock
have been kept in siglit by meanus of gravel drifts in the mine and surface
cuts, and also adit tunnels and sliallow rock developnent on the 60 fit level.

WVhilst not finding any large deposits, the work doue during the year
in conjunction with the previous work lias fully denonstrated the faict that
the porphyry contacts possess a nost important bearing on the ore deposits,
and judging fromi the length of the principal ore shoots, and the smnaller
ones, which in each case were lying in contact with the porphyry dike, sonie
very close relation between the two nust exist. Drill holes were therefore
placed in such a position as to prove that these dykes probably extended to
the deep, and a stringer of ore w-as also followed down, ai the nîorth end of
the No. i ore body, by a shaft. The information thus gained lias proved
that the dyke extended to the deep and that there is a possibility of further
developuient opening up ground favorable to the deposition of ore.

This shaft, which is knowni as the East Incline Shaft, is 2oo feet deep,
and drifts and crosscuts have been driven withi the result that stringers of
ore have been encounîtered in the contact, which, whilst low grade, averag-
ing S to to oz. silver and 23 to 3S% lead, show that there is a possibility of
striking sonicthing better later on. Thtis shaft will be sunk deeper as soon
as the necessary buckets, which have been ordered, have arived.

The North Incline lias been driven 250 feet, and has followed the ore
channel all thtis distance, and good stringers of ore have been met intermit-
tently all the way down, which have assayed as high as 90 oz. silver and 70%
lead.

The total amouit of development work done during the year amounts
to 12,166 feet of drifting, cross-cutting, sinking, raising and diamond drill-
ing. The work from now on will be more confined and not so scattered as
last year, and will I hope be encouraging. The theory that the ore deposits
were only to be foîund on the surface, or rather that there was small chance
to find any at depth, has been in my opinion proved to be too early a snap-
shot judgment.

During the year 3,426 tons of ore have been shipped, the assay value of
which averages 29.5 oz. silver and 36.2% lead.

In conclusion, I may state that the conditions are now more encourag-
ing than at this tine last year, and I have certainily not lost hope of more
ore beinug found as the developmnent work continues.

TVEE COPPER.

Mir. E. C. Musgrave, Superintendent of the Tyee Mine, Mount Sicker,
gives somte interesting figures of costs at this mine during the past ycar's
operations of the Company.

The total amount of developuent wiork doue during the year has been:
drifting i,o95 ft. ; cross-cutting, 5ix f,. ; sinking, 193 ft. ; and upraising,
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3i9 [t. ; ail the average costs per ltical foot have beeni : drifting $9.t5
crnsi-cittinig, ; 77 , sîtkiig, $i4.31, aiid upraising, ti i 59.

'l'he costs of stopinig are also very sniall, beiig onîly an average of
$1.359 per toit, for stoping and raisinîg to the surface, whtich of c .,irse in-
ciudes titinberinîg, supplies, etc

'rite followiig table gives the costs wlici cati be charged againtst the
ore, and their total amttouts to the smnall suiti of $2 · 73 ier toit of ore,
shtippîed.

Stopintg........ . . $1-359 per toit.
Proportion for exploration ...... 499
Sttrface work. ..... 1.......... -124
Ore sortiig . o4
Transporting to railway......... -

Total . ..... $2'173 per toit.

'ie total tonnage delivered to tit sielter durintg the year has been
2 5

1
5 toits, of wiiclt 2u,bb"ý> tons was lirst-class oie, and 77 toits copper-

beariig schists. Of ite ore 2,930 toits wvas sent front 1the lunp, and

17,75S!2 tos frunt& the minne.

'rite oily test of valuses, besides the acttal simelter test lias beeti a nuitm-

ber of assays takeit front the roast piles diriug tie last thrce inonths, and
the average of ihese lias been ; copper, 5 per cent ; silver, 3 2 OZ. ; and
gold, '15 Oz.

This grade of ore ias been secuired by inixitg ail grades front the higiest
to the lowest, and thls inlstead of followiig up the ricih ore and takiig it
out, ait I beinîg then left witli a very large proportion of low-graide ore, it is

possibt. by mîixintg the ore, to work the mine iore econoimtically, and thts
to get a greater profit on the low-grade ore thait couîld be dont if it were
takei out and shipped separately. By this mîtethod the ore is broket ont
front wvall to wali, and while the absolutte waste is eliiiititted on the sorting
belt, ail the ore is shipped.

COMPANY NOTES.
Costs of Aerial Transmission at the Tyce Mine.-Mr. E. C. Musgrave,

Superinteident of the Tyee Mine, Mouit Sicker, B C., gives in his aniual
report to the shareholders soute particulars of the serial tramway intstalled
at Septestiber. It is a dotible-rope systeirn, and consists of a standing cable

t in. diainteter on the loaded side aud 3{ in. diaieter oit the light side ;
and a hauling cable 4 ii. diaineter, supported on fifty.two derricks or
towers. 'liere are fifty four buckets, each havinîg a capacity of half a toit,
which travel on smtali trolleys on the standing cable, and are fastented to the
iiatliig cable at regular itterals. The traitway nurks practically by
gravlit . receivinig *îfil a siiali ainouuit of bsistaàce frum à smitill eiginte at
the ipper terinal. The buîckets, after being dtinped autoinatically at the
lower tertninal, travel uip to the mine inverted, to prevent their getting filied
with stow or rain, aid at the upper terminal are righted and locked auto-
inntically ; then go rotund the terminal, and take thteir load atitoiiatically,
and without stoppintg. The costs of transporting the ore fromî the minte to
the railway, a distanîce of 3/' Iniles lias been 15 cents per toit, which i-
cludes all workinîg expenîses, repairs, and loaditg il on to tite railway cars.
This works out ai 434 cents per toit per mtile.

Velvet Rossland.-The manager cables .- Ilave reccived tlie folow-
ig retunts frotm sînelters, uatiely :-187 tots first-class ore yielded 197 ozs.
gold, S,706 lis. copper ; net retnurs front simelters, $3,75o or ai average of
/4 2S. 1od. per toit. 46 toits •fines' yielded 17 ozs. gold, 2,250 lbs. copper;
net returns frot stinelters, $292, or ai average of £t 6s. 3d. per ton."

Le Roi No. 2-The folloing report lias becn reccived frot the mnine
mnanager for the mîonti of Ma'y :-" Josie linte ; 50 ft level.-Inistead of
drifting we wideied out towards the footwall, following the streak of ore
hitherto left behiid on accouInt of ils low' values.-It lias proved ruch
hetter thai atiticipated. 300 ft. level.-13 ft. vere driven, and we agaii
broke through, for the second tine, into the inain drift, nothing Lit strinîgers
beintg encountered. lit ait eastward direction 18 ft. were driven ; but the
ore there piicled ouIt, and wue abanduioned lthe drift. We raised on a good
shon itng of ore about 9 ft. west of our cross-cuit. Here we got occasiontally

ir. gooUd assays. bat the ure n. 1brok: up, antid we had tu abandon itis
also. '1leiglit of rise, 22 ft. above sill floor. 7oo fit. lesel.-96 ft. were
drivein on route of diatntoiid.drili Iole No. 27, wvith a view to uidercuti Aintie
No. 3 ore body. Soo it. level.-lilaiging-wal drift driven iS ft. Somte good
saites werc encountered . but average grade of ore is secotd-class. Dia-
iiond-drill work.-IlIole No. 27 advanced frotn 243 ft. to 363'5 ft but n oithing
mîîet witi. 9oo ft. level.-Iole No. 28 ri 270 ft. Nothing tnet witl so far.
No. i iinte, 200 ft. level, n'est drift-20 ft. were driven. There were occa-
sioial good showings of ore, but they vere hardly so good as anticipated.
Ea'S drift-7 ft. were driveit to neet west drift. About 5 ft. of this were
lit ore of iilliiig grade. Thiis inon spokei of as stope î î. We wideted
oit Oit footwall side about 3 ft , w'here a strcak of miixed ore occirred(. 300
fi. level.-The cross.cit shlownl on plan M -s drivein îr ft. in very good ore.
Ore prodiction.-Orc lias beci takei frot the siopes in the followiig pro-
positions: Josie 3Mine: Stope 19, 300 ft. level, 558 tons: stope 20, 500 ft.
cevcl 1,845 toits :sope 5 , 400 ft. level, 354 tots ; stope 6, 60) it. lCvel, 203
toits ; stope iI, 700 i. level, 175 tots total, 3,135 toits. No. t : Stope 10,
29X> ft. level, 26 tois: stope il, 200 ft. level, 137 toits ; stope 2a, 200 ft. level,
«) toits; stope 4. 300 fit. level, 4S7 toits : stope 5, 300 ft. level, 12 tois; total,
728 toits; total, Josie Mite and No. i Mite 3,863 toits. GeIeral retmtarks on
abiove stopes: Josie : Stope 19.-Back of this stope has again becomte badly

broken up ; ore penetrating inito dyke on third floor. Stope 20 -- This is
very good. and lias isnproved greatly duriig last tonitli. btope 5.-We
stopped shipping froii liere early on in the tiioith ; there is a large tonnage
of ore broken, which we can draw front at any tite. Stope i i We have
also stopped slipients front here as valuse becaine very Iow .;rade. No. t
Minle : Stope 4 is giving very good ore ; atinother streak lins beeni founid in
footwall giving very high values, and wte are iow following this tp. Cross-
cut previously tentioied is very good-looking stuff, and prottises to be ait
imnportant finid."1

Cariboo Consolidated.-The followiing report lias been received by the
secretary of the coipany, dated 25tht May, froin the resident mnanager :I
aul very glad o lie able to give yon most encouraging information in regard
to the Ligitniing Creck work. In siniking borchole No. 4 we enicotintered
highly auriferous gravel lavinig a thickness of about three feet iminedintely
above the bedrock. Tithle 1otal depthi of this hole to bedrock wVas 129 ft. In
this stratia of gravel we recoveredI between four aid five luiindred smitl
colours or fine particles of gold. the largest being a flake about 1-16 li.
square As this gold is forced fron the bottons to the surface througi
a three-inch pipe by a suili streini of water, it is, of course. inipossible
to secure lieavier colours, the volocity of te wp.ter iot being suhflicient to do
titis It is a tnost remîarkable showing unier tie circinistances, and proves
that the grouitnd we propose drifting is ver% rich. We are ntow preparmug
to sink borehole No. 5, distant îoo ft. front borehole No 4, towards the
south riin. lin this hole we will etdeavour to secure heavier gold by
ineans of a pipe fitted witi a valve in end of saine. acting as a santdpiuIIp.
This borehole No 4 was the first hole in whichî we have struck gravel
on the hedrock. showing that we iust now lie into the channel. Bly next
inail I will sentd you the cross secticn developed to date, of tiis i.ightiing
Creek Channei."

POCSON, PELOUBET & CO.

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
NEW YORK - - - 20 Broad Street
CHICAGO - - - Marquette Building
ST. LOUIS . . Chemical Building
BUTTE . - . Hennessy Building

Audits of Books and Accounts,
Systems of Bookkeoping or Costs,

Financiai Examinations, Etc.

Sale of Valuable Zinc Mine
IN CANADA

Puirsuant to the order of the High Court of Justice, for the w.ind-
ing up of the Grand Calumet H lining Company, there will be offered
for sale by Public Auction at the Local Master's Office, in the Court
House, in the City of Ottawa, in the Dominion of Canada,

On the Sixth day of October, 1903,
AT 2.30 P.M.

Mining Location 3o T, in the District of Thtnder B3ay, in the Province
of Ontario, containing i6o acres, and known as "h'lie Zenith Zinc
Mine." The property is about twelve miles from Rossport Station on
the C. P. Railway. A considerable aimount of development lias been
donc, and about 2,ooo tons of ore have been extracted.

The property will be offered for sale subject to a reserve bid, and
to a royalty of $3.oo per ton on ail ore to be mined thercon. With it
will be put up for sale, a quantity of mining plant and machinery, con-
sisting of engine, derricks, cables, drills, carpenter's tools, blacksmith's
tools, bar steel and iron, rope, saws, stoves, &c.

A detailed inventory of the chattels, an expert analysis of the ore,
and any other information may be obtained front the liquidator.

Ten per cent. of the purchase money miust be paid at. the time of
sale, and the balance in thirty days.

Dated the 13 th day of June, 1903.

E. A. LARMONTH,
Liquidator,

48 Elgin St., Ôttawa, Canada.

W- L. SCOTT,
Local Master

at Ottawa.
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Westinghouse Mo
For Alternating and Direct Current Service

Hoists, Compressors, Pumps
ard other mining apparatus, when
driv en by Westinghouse Motors,
show in the point of attendance
alone, a marked economy as com-
pared with mechanical drive.

Westinghoute induction Moter 'riv

Write for Circulars 1042 and 1050.

OAhetaaarnCana Lidmi
Ottawa, Canacia.

tors

ADAMANTINE SMOES & DIES ALSO UHROME CAST STEEL.
THE CA04DA PATENT SELF-LOCKING CAM

TAPPETS, BOSSES, ROLL SHELL and CRUSHER PLATES. Aiso Rolled Parts for Huntington and other Mills.

These castings are extensively used in all the Mining States and Territories throughout the Vorld. Guaranteed
to prove better and cheaper than any others. Orders solicited subject to above conditions. Wien ordenng send
sketch with exact dimensions. Sezid for Illustrated Catalogue to

CHROME STEEL WORKS,
swee* e KENT AVENUE.TREES BROO LYN, N Y U.S.A -m

E N DA O PER STREETS. 
IVIORA NA. S.. .T

P. E. CANDA. Prosidont. C. J. CANDA. Vico-Presldont. P. MIORA CANDA. Secr'oav. T. 1. JONES. Tr'asurer.

Are made of the best mnaterials,-
rvided with large, springs, hiave
t1relieving capacity and always

pmpt and rehable i operation.
In bris top or angle outlet, ys inch3
to 3 inches; i iron, brass iounted,
screw or fange ends, 2 inches to B

inches. Also furnished with nickel
scats, if desired. AU valves rigidly
tested and iBn s ected an d warranted
to satisfy Spcfy Lunikenihcrmer SE
make an order from your dealer.Std

THE LUNKENHEIMER CO.
Iront noy, sol iKES AN4D PATENTr.ES.

*~ lange Eind. Alain Offices and Works,

BrassCINCINNATI, OH10O, U. S. A.
Me Outict. ~Branha 1ondon 35 Grea to t

'ng a Mino Hoist.

ted
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J.& J. TAY LOum"R
(TORONTO SAFE WORKS)

TORONTO, ONTARIO
MANUFACTURERa 0F

Bankers' Steel Safes
Fireproof Safes

Jewellers' Safes
Vault Doors

Prison Work, &c.Priso Work &o. THIS CUT SHOWeS SUITABLE SAFE
FOR MINING COMPANIES

IMPORTER 0F

CARBONSANDBORTS
For Diamond Drills and ail Mechanical Purposes

GOODS SENT SUIJEI CT rO APPROVAL 65 Nassau Street, NEW TORKC, N.Y.

LAURIE ENGINE COMPANY
MONTREAL - CANADA

SIMPLE

COMPOUND

VERTICAL

HORIZONTAL i
FOR ELECTRIC LIGHT and POWER PLANTS.
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FOR SALE

SILVER AMBER MICA PROPERTY
In Eastern Ontario. Has produced over 5,500 pounds of Thumb

Trimmed Mica up to 8 by 10 inches in size. Eleven feet of a vein of
pink calcite (pink lime). Terms and particulars on application.

F E. LEUSHNER,
Poom 12, Janes Bid , TORONTO, Canada.

A.LESCHEN Z SO .
ZO922 N. ôS 5T4( 15. ,MO.

RANCH 92 Centre St., . NEW YORK, N. Y.
IFFCES1  IT lî i.~eSt. .CHICACO, ILL

85 FrementSSt:SAN FRANCISCO, CAL

WIRE ROPE E
AERIAL WIRE ROPE

TRAMW Y

Are You Confronted with a
Difficult Ore-Separating Problem ?

THE WETHERILL MAGNETIC SEPARATING PROCESS
lVlay Pro'v.e tFie Solutlor-

... A P L.YV T O...

WETHERILL SEPARATING CO., 52 Broadway, New York

Manufacturing Agents for Canada, ROBERT GARDNER & SON, Montreal, P.Q.

Canada Atlantic Ry.
THE SHORT FAVORITE ROUTE

B ETWMFEN

and Montreal.

I'TRAINS DAILYEXCEPT SUNDAY
And Sunday Train Both Directions

PULLMAN BUFFET PARLOR CARS
Close Connections at Montreal with Trains for

Quebec, Halifax, Portland
And ail Pointe EAST and SOUTH.

FAST THROUGH SERVICE BETWREN

Ottawa, New York and Boston
And all NEW ENGLAND POINTS

Through Buffet Sleeping Cars between Ottawa and New Yïk
Baggage checked to ail points and passed by custcms in transit.
For tickets, ime tables and infornntion, apply t nearest ticket

agent of this company or connecting lines.

C. J. SMITH,
Gen. Traffic Manager.

J. E. WALSH,
Ass. Gen. Passenger Agt.

Canadian Mining Institute
INCORPORATEO BY ACT OF PARLIAMENT 1898

AIMS AND OBJECTS.

(A) To promote the Arts and Sciences connected with the economical
production of valuable minerals and metals, by means of meetings for the
reading and discussion of technical papers, and the subsequent distribution
of such information as may be gained through the medium of publications.

(B) The establishment of a central reference library and a headquarters
for the purpose of this organisation.

(C) To take concerted action upon such matters as effect the mining
and metallurgical industries of the Dominion of Canada.

(D) To encourage and promote these industries by all lawful and
honourable means.

MEMgERSHIP.

MEMBERS shall be persons engaged in the directi-n and operation of
mines and meallurgical works mining engineers, geologits, metallurgists,
or chemists, and such other persons as the Council may see fit to elect.

STUDENT MEMBERS shall include persons who·are qualifying themselves
for the profession of mining or metallurgical engineering, students in pure
and applied science in any technicsl school in the Dominion, and such other
persons, up to the age of 25 years, who shall be engaged as apprentices or
assistants in mining, metallurgical or geological work, or who may desire to
participate in the benefits of the meetings, library and publications of the
Institute. Student Members shall be eligible for election as Menbers after
the age of 25 years.

SUBSCRIPTION.

Members yearly subscription....................$10 oo

Student Members do

Vol.
Vl.
Vol.
Vol.
Vol.
Vol.

...................... 2 00

PUBLICATIONS.

I, 1898, 66 pp., out of print.
II, 1899, 285 pp., bound red cloth.
III, 1900, 270 pp., " "
IV, 1901, 333 pp.,
V, 1902, 700 pp.,
VI, 1903, 600 pp., now in press.

Membership in the Canadian Mining Institute is open to everyone in-
terested in promoting the profession and industry of mining without quali-
fication or restrictions.

Forms of application for membership and copies of the Journal of the
Institute, etc., may be obtained upon application to

B. T. A. BELL, Secretary,
Orme's Hall, Ottawa.

EIGHTH MONTHLY OIVIDEND, Feb. 15th
WILL BE PAID BY THE6 0O 0/ California-Nevada Mining Co.

o/PER ANNUM GUARANTEED
on Par Value of Stock when MillI is completed.

PRESENT DIVIDEND I PER CENT. PER MONTH ON PAR VALUE UNTIL
MILL S COMPLETED.

$20,000,ooo BLOCKED OUT A 200-TON PER DAY PLANT
READY FOR TRE MILL and the CONTRACTED FOR and will be
Hoodlum Claim, which adjoins the in full operation not later than
Old Victor Mine, yet to figure on. April 1st, 1903.

PRESENT PRICE $1.00 PER SHARE. Fully pald and non-assessable.
Do not fail to investigate this proposition, for the more you investigate the more
stock you will want. Write for prospectus.

W. H. BALDWIN & CO., Brokers and Financial Age I LOn..°LAN. NY

REFFRENCE-Bradstreet's and Dun's Agencies; State Bank and Trust Company,
Los Angelos, Cal.; any mining journal of the state or prominent mining men.

Ottawa

C. J. CHAMBERLIN,
General Manager.

W. P. HINTON,
Gen'l Passenger Agent.
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THE GRIFFIN
THREE ROLLER

..ORE MILL..
The Griffin Three Roller Ore Mill is a simply constructed Mill, suitable for working all

kinds of ores that require uniformly fine crushing by the wet process. This Mill is a modi-
fication of the well-known Chilian Mill, but the rollers run upon a crushing ring or die,
which is inclined inwardly at an angle of about 3o degrees, the rollers themselves also being
nclined to the central shaft of the Mill, thus utilizing the centrifugal force, as well as the
weight of the rollers themselves as a crushing agent. The Griffin Three Roller Ore Mill is
therefore a Mill of great strength, and has few wearing parts. We construct these Mills,
with extreme care, using only the best of raw materials, which are most carefully worked
by men who are specialists as mill builders. We sell the Griffin Ore Mill on its determined
-nerits, and will gladly supply full information regarding it to any one.

Send for free illustrated and descriptive catalogue to

tu 1w ip BOSTON,Bradley PulvePizeP CoMASS.

W. carry a Large Stock. ~* ~

W I 1R E MEWH.C. MUSSEN&coO
MONTREAL.

Ft 9: FDIE Obtain our Price&

Hoist-Conveyors

MANUFACTURED BY

THE TRENTON IRON CO.
Engineers and Contractors, and sole licensees in North America for the Bleichert System.

Also, Wire Rope Equipments for Surface and Underground Haulage.
Illustrated book upon application.

New Yopk Oflee-Cooper, Hewitt & Co., 17 BuPling Slip.
Chicago 0mo.-1114 Monadnock Building.

WANTED

Vols. I and II General Mining
Association of Quebec.

Vol. I Ontario Mining Institute.

Vols. I, II and III Federated
Canadian Mining Institute.

Vols. I, II, III and IV Canadian
eh Mining Institute. 4.

$20 WILL be paid for a complete 4.4þ sett of these volumes. Readers
+ having any, or all, of these copies for

sale please write to

+ The Canadian Mining Review
+ OTTAWA, Canada. 4.

4. 4.++++++3

Cable
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{- u isom eter.
PULSOMETER ENGINEERING CO., Limited, READINGJENGLAND

1,000 To 100,000 GALLONS PER HOUR
PUMPS ALMOST ANYTHING

NOISELESS. NOT AFFECTED BY WEATHER.
NO SKILLED LABOR REQUIRED.

MOST ECONOMICAL AND BEST MADE.
NO EXHAUST STEAM. SIMPLE. DURABLE.

PEACOCK BROTHERS SOLE CANADIAN REPRESENTATIVES

CANADA LIFE BLDG., MONTREAL

HEIN[ SAFETY
BOILER

MANUFACTURED BV

The Canadian Hione Safety Boiler Co.
TORONT09 ONT.

T E HEINE SAFETY BOILER-Made in units
of 100 to 5oo h.p., and can be set in batteries of

any number. Suitable for Mines, Pulp Mills, Water
and Electric Installations,and large plants generally.
The best and most economical boiler made.

COMBINEo THEODOLITE AND
MINING DIAL

Quick Levelling Head.
Reading 900 up and down.

GUN METAL - - Price £25.
CODE WORD - - Atavism.

ALUMINIUM - - Price £30.
CODE WORD - - - Ataxy.

Stanley's Patent Mine
Staff, 6 feet, clsing to
20 inches, very port-
able...............£2 5s.
CODE WORD - - Element.

Mathematical, Drawing, and Surveying Instruments
Of every description, of the highest Qualiiy and Finish, at

the niost rooderate Prices.

SPECIALTY FOR MININC SURVEY INSTRUMENTS.

PRICE LiST, PosT FREE.

Address-W. F. STANLEY & CO. Ltd.
CREAT TURNSTILE, HOLBORN, LONDON, W.C., ENC.

Telegrams-" TURNSTILE, LONDON.

Gold Medals, Inventions Exhibitions, 1885, and Mining Exhibition, 1890.

SPRINQHILL COAL.
The Cumberland Railway & Coal Company

Are prepared to deliver this well known
Stearn Coal at all points on the lines of
G. T. R., C. P. R. and I. C. Railways.

Head OMice: 107 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL
Address: P. 0. BOX 396.

'C e
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PROVINCE of QUEBEC
The attention of Miners and Capitalists in the United States %

and in Europe is invited to the

GREAT MINERAL
Open for investment in the Province of Quebec.

Gold, Silver, Copper, Iron, Asbestos, Mica, Plumbago,
Phosphate, Chromic Iron, Galena, Etc.

ORNAIENTAL AND STRLUCTURAL MATERIALS IN ABUNDANT VARIETY.
The Mining Law gives absolute security to Title, and has been
specially framed for the encouragement of Mining.

Mining concessions are divided into three classes:-
i. In unsurveyed territory (a) the first class contains 4oo acres, (b)

the second, 200 acres, and (c) the third, roo acres.
2. In surveyed townships the three classes respectively comprise

one, two and four lots.
All lands supposed to contain mines or ores belonging to the

Crown may be acquired from the Commissioner of Colonization and
Mines (a) as a mining concession by purchase, or (b) be occupied and
worked under a mining license.

No sale of mining concessions containing more than 4oo acres in
superficies can be made by the Commissioner to the same person. The
Governor-in-Council may, however, grant a larger extent of territory up
to 1,ooo acres under special. circumstances.

The rates charged and to be paid in full at the time of the pur-
chase are $5 and $1o per acre for mining lands containing the superior
metals*; the first named price being for lands situated more than 12
miles aud the last named for lands situated less than 12 miles from the
railway.

If containing the inferior metal, $2 and $4 according to distance
from railway.

Unless stipulated to the contrary in the letters patent in conces-
sions for the mining of superior metals, the purchaser has the right to
mine for all metals found therein ; in concessions for the mlning of the
inferior metals, those only may be mined for.

*T1he superior metals include the ores ofgold, silver, lead, copper, nickel, graphite, asbestos,
mica, and phosphate of lime. The words inferior metals include ail other minerais and ores.

Mining lands are sold on the express condition that the purchaser
shall commence bona fide to mine within two years from the date of
purchase, and shall not spend less than $500 if mining for the superior
metals ; and not less than $200 if for ihferior metals. In default, can-
cellation of sale of mining lands.

(b) Licenses may be obtained from the Commissioner on the fol-
lowing terms :-Application for an exploration and prospecting license,
if the mine is on private land, $2 for every 1oo acres or fraction or
100 ; if the mine is on Crown lands (i) in unsurveyed territory, $5 for
every 100 acres, and (2) in unsurveyed territory, $5 for each square
mile, the license to be valid for three months and renewable. The
holder of such license may afterwards purchase the mine, paying the
prices mentioned.

Licenses for mining are of two kinds : Private lands licenses where
the mining rights belong to the Crown, and public lands licenses,
These licenses are granted on payment of a fee of $5 and an annual
rental of $i per acre. Each license is granted for 200 acres or less,
but not for more; is valid for one year, and is renewable on the same

terms as those on which it was originally granted. The Governor-in-

Council may at any time require the payment of the royalty in lieu
of fees for a mining license and the annual rental-such royalties,
unless otherwise determined by letters patent or other title from the
Crown, being fixed at a rate not to exceed three per cent. of the value
at th mine of the mineral extracted after deducting the cost of
mining it.

The fullest information will be cheerfully given on application to

THE MINISTER OF LANDS, MINES AND FISHERIES,
PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, QUEBEC, P. Q.

TERRITORY
14 i

a» 1
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PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

Leases for Mines of GoId, Silver, Coal, Iron, Copper,Lead,Tin

PRECIOUS STONES.
TITLES GIVEN DIRECT FROM THE CROWN, ROYALTIES AND RENTALS MODERATE.

GOLD AND SILVER.
Under the provisions of Chap. i, Acts of 1892, of Mines and Minerais,

Licenses are issued for prospecting Gold and Silver for a term of twelve
months. Mines of Gold and Silver are laid off in areas of 15o by 250 feet,
any number of which up to one hundred can be included in one License,
provided that the length of the block does not exceed twice its width. The
cost is 50 cents per area. Leases of any number of areas are granted for a
term of 40 years at $2.00 per area. These leases are forfeitable if not worked,
but advantage can be taken of a recent Act by which on payment of 50 cents
anuually for each area contained in the lease it becomes non-forfeitable If
the labor be not performed.

Licenses are issued to owners of quartz crushing mills who are required

to pay Royalty on all the Gold they extract at the rate of two percent. on
smelted Gold valued at $î9 an ounce, and on smelted Gold valued at $18 an
ounce.

Applications for Licenses or Leases are receivable at the office of the
Commissioner of Public Works and Mines each week day from zo arm. to
4 p.m., except Saturday, when the hours are from io to i. Licenses are
issued in the order of application according to priority. If a person dis-
covers Gold in any part of the Province, he may stake out the boundaries of
the areas he desires to obtain, and this gives him one week and twenty-four
hours for every 15 miles from Halifax in which to make application at the
Department for his ground.

MINES OTHER THAN GOLD AND SILVER.
Licenses to search for eighteen months are issued, at a cost of thirty

dollars, for minerals other than Gold and Silver, out of which areas can be
selected for mining under lease. These leases are for four renewable terms
of twenty years each. The cost for the first year is fifty dollars, and an
amnnual rental of thirty dollars secures each lease from liability to forfeiture
for non-working.

All rentals are refunded if afterwards the areas are worked and pay
royalties. All titles, transfers, etc., of minerals are registered by the Mines
Department for a nominal fee, and provision is made for lessees and licensees
whereby they can acquired promptly either by arrangement with the owner
or by arbitration all land required for their mining works.

The Government as a security for the payment of royalties, makes the
royalties first lien on the plant and fixtures of the mine.

The unusually generous conditions under which the Governtment of
Nova Scotia grants its minerals have introduced many outside capitalists,
who have always stated that the Mining laws of the Province were the best
they had had experience of.

The royalties on the remaining minerals are : Copper, four cents on every
unit; Lead, two cents upon every unit; Iron, five cents on every ton; Tin
and Precious Stones, five per cent. ; Coal, zo cents on every ton sold.

The Gold district of the Province extends along its entire Atlantic coast,
and varies in width from zo to 40 miles, and embraces an area of over three-
thousand miles, and is traversed by good roads and accessible at all point.
by water. Coal is known in the Counties of Cumberland, Colchester, Pictou
and Antigonish, and at numerous points in the Island of Cape Breton. The
ores of Iron, Copper, etc., are met at numerous points, and are being rapidly
secured by miners and investors.

Copies of the Mining Law and any information can be had on application to

THE HON. A. DRYSDALE,
Commissioner Public Works and Mines,

HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA.
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D)OMINION 0F CANADA
SYNOPSIS OF REGULATIONS

For Disposal of. Minerals on Dominion Lands in Manitoba, the North-
West Territories, and the Yukon Territory.

COAL.

Coal lands mav be purchased at $:o.oo per acre for soft coal, and $20.oo
for anthracite. Not morè than 320 acres can be acquired by one individual or
company. Royalty at such rate as may from time to time be specified by
Order-in-Council shall be collected on the gross output.

QUARTZ.

Persons of eighteen years and over and joint stock companies holding
Free Miner's certificates may obtain entry for a mining location.

A Free Miner's Certificate is granted for one or more years, not exceed-
ing five, upon payment in advance of $io.oo per annum for an individual, and
froi $5o.oo to $roo.oo per annum for a company, according to capital.

A Free Miner having discovered mineral in place may locate a claim
iSoo x 1500 feet by marking out the same with two legal posts, bearing location
notices, one at each end of the line of the Iode or vein.

The claim shall be recorded within fifteen days if located within ten miles
of a Mining Recorder's Office, one additional day allowed for every additional
ten miles or fraction. The fee for recording a claim is $5.oo-

At least $îoo.oo must be expended on the claim each year or paid to the
Mining Recorder in lieu thereof. When s5oo.oo has been expended or paid
the locator may, upon having a survey made and upon complying with other
requirements, purchase the land at $r .oo per acre.

Permission may be granted by the Minister of the Interior to locate claims
containing iron and mica, also copper in the Yukon Te -ritory, of an area not
exceeding i6o acres.

The patent for a mining location shall provide for the payment of royalty
on the sales not exceeding five per cent.

PLACER MINING, MANITOBA AND THE N.W.T., EXCEPTING THE
YUKON TERRITORY.

Placer mining claims generally are roo feet square; entry fee, $5.oo,
renewable yearly. On the North Saskatchewan River claims are either bar
or bench, the former being ioo feet long and extending between high and low
water mark. The latter includes bar diggings, but extends back to the base
of the hill or bank, but not exceeding r,ooo feet. Where steam power is used,
claims 200 feet wide may be obtained.

DREDGING IN THE RIVERS OF MANITOBA AND THE N.W.T.,
EXCEPTING THE YUKON TERRITORY.

A Free Miner may obtain only two leases of five miles each for a term of
wenty years, renewable in the discretion of the Minister of the Interior.

The lessee's right is confined to the submerged bed or bars of the river
below low water mark, and subject to the rights of all persons who have, or
who may receive entries for bar diggings or bench claims, except on the
Saskatchewan River, where the lessee may dredge to high water mark on
each alternate leasehold.

The lessee shall have a dredge in operation within one season from the
date of the lease for each five miles, but where a person or company has ob-
tained more than one lease one dredge for each fifteen miles or fraction is
sufficient. Rental $o.oo per annum for each mile of river leased. Royalty at
the rate of two and a half per cent., collected on the output after it exceeds
$1 0,000.00.

DREDGING IN THE YUKON TERRITORY.

Six leases of five miles each may be. granted to a free miner for a term of
twenty years, also renewable.

The lessee's right is confined to the submerged bed or bars in the rivers
below low water mark, that boundary to be fixed by its position or the ist
day of August in the year of the date of the lease.

The lessee shall have one dredge in operation within two years from the
date of the lease, and one dredge for each five miles within six years from
such date. Rental, $ioo.oo per mile for first year, and $îo.oo per mile for
each subsequent year. Royalty ten per cent on the output in excess of
$15,000.00.

PLACER MINING IN THE YUKON TERRITORY.

Creek, Gulch, River, and Hill claims shall not exceed 250 feet in length,
measured on the base line or general direction of the creek or gulch, the
width being from i,ooo to 2,000 feet. All other Placer claims shall be 250 feet
square.

Claims are marked by two legal posts, one at each end bearing notices.
Entry must be obtained within ten days if the claim is within ten miles of
Mining Recorder's office. One extra day allowed for each additional ten
miles or fraction.

The person or company staking a claim must hold a Free Miner's cer-
tificate.

The discoverer of a new mine is entitled to a claim iooo feet in length,
and if the party consists of two, 1,500 feet altogether, on the output of which
no royalty shall be charged, the rest of the party ordinary claims only.

Entry fee $15.oo. Royalty at the rate of 21/ per cent. on the value of the
gold shipped from the Territory to be paid to the Comptroller.

No Free Miner shall receive a grant of more than one mining claim on
each separate river, creek, or gulch, but the same miner may hold any num-
ber of claims by purchase, and Free Miners may work their claims in partner-
ship, by filing notice and pa.ying fee of $2.oo. A claim may be abandoned
and another obtained on the sanie creek, gulch, or river, by giving notice,
and paying a fee.

Work must be done on a claim each year to the value of at least $200.00,
or in lieu of work payment may be made to the'Mining Recorder each year
for the first three years of $20O.oo, and after that $400.oo for each year.

A certificate that work has been done or fee paid must be obtained each
year; if not, the claim shall be deemed to be abandoned, and open to occupa-
tion and entry by a Free Miner.

The boundaries of a claim may be defined absolutely by having a survey
made, and publishing notices in the Yukon Official Gasette.

HYDRAULIC MINING, YUKON TERRITORY.

Locations suitable for hydraulic mining, having a frontage of from one to
five miles, and a depth of one mile or more, may be leased ror twenty years,
provided the ground has been prospected by the applicant or his agent; is
found to be unsuitable for placer mining; and does not include within its
boundaries any mining clains already granted. A rental of $150.oo for each
mile of frontage, at the rate of 2X per cent. on the value of the gold shipped
from the Territory. Operations must be commenced within one year from the
date of the lease, and not less than $5,ooo.oo must be expended annually.
The lease excludes all base metals, quartz, and coal, and provides for the
withdrawal of unoperated land for agricultural or building purposes.

PETROLEUM.

All unappropriated Dominion Lands shall, after the first of July, 1901, be
open to prospecting for petroleum. Should the prospector discover oil in
paying quantities he may acquire 64o acres of available land, including and
surrounding his discovery, at the rate of $i.oo an acre, subject to rovalty at
such rate as may be specified by Order in Counci

JAMES A. SMART,
Deputy of the Minister of the interlor.OTTAWA, gth Dec., 1901.
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Ontario's
Mining £

Lands..
T-HE Crown domain of the Province of Ontario contains an area of

over roo,ooo,ooo acres, a large part of which is comprised in
geological formations known to carry valuable minerals and ex-

tending northward trom the great lakes and westward from the Ottawa
river to the Manitoba boundary.

Iron in large bodies of magnetite and hematite: copper in sulphide
. and native form ; gold, mostly in free milling quartz; silver, native and

sulphides ; zincblende, galena, pyrites, mica, graphite, talc, marl, brick
clay, building stones of all kinds and other useful minerals have been
found in many places, and are being worked at the present time.

In the famous Sudbury region Ontario possesses one of the two
sources of the world's supply of nickel, and the known deposits of this
metal are very large. Recent discoveries of corundum in Eastern On-
tario are believed to be the most extensive in existence.

The output of iron, copper and nickel in 19oo was much beyond
that of any previous year, and large developments in these industries
are now going on.

In the older parts of the Province salt, petroleum and natural gas
are important products.

The mining laws of Ontario are liberal, and the prices of mineral
lands low. Title by freehold or lease, on working conditions for seven
years. There are no royalties.

The climate is unsurpassed, wood and water are plentiful, and in
the summer season the prospector can go almost anywhere in a canoe.
The Canadian Pacific Railway runs through the entire mineral belt.

to For reports of the Bureau of Mines, maps, mining laws, etc , apply

HONORABLE E. J. DAVIS,

or Commissioner of Crown Lands,

THOS. W. GIBSON,
Director Bureau of Mines,

Toronto, Ontario.
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ASSAYERS SUPPLIES
CHEMICAL APPARATUS
I _ 81 Prospectors' Outfits Fine Chemicals

Miners' Outfits Heavy Chemicals
-Ô Correspondence mx ited.

Prompt deliveries.

The Chenists & Surgeons Supply Co. Ltd.I
CHAS. L. WALTERS (12 years with Lynan Sons) Manager

818 Dorchester St. MONTREAL.

THE DENVER FIRE CLAY CO.
1742-1746 Champa St., DENVER, COLORADO, U.S.A.

ASSAYERS andOCHEMISTS
SUPPLIES,

MAIFACTUKERý OF

Furnaces, Crucibles,
Scorifiers, Muffles,
and ail Winds of Fire Clav goods for:
metallurgical purposes. Also Botiee
Asli, Borax Gla s, and strictlv C.P. •

11111Granulated Lead.
SELLING AGENTS FOR

AINSWORTH BALANCES.
* WRITE FOR CATALOGUE-

Chemical and e

Assay Apparatus
ZINC, CYANIDE and SULPHURIC ACID

FOR CYANIDE PROCESS.

COMPLETE ASSAY OUTFITS.
THE HlAtIILTON-MERRITT PROSPECTOR'S OUTFITS...

Becker's Balances and Weights.
Battersea Crucibles and Muffles.

Hoskins' Gasoline Furnaces.
Kavalier's Bohemian Glasswar.

Munktell's Swedish Filters.

OUR 1897 CATALOGUE ON APPLICATION.

Lyman, Sons & Comp8ny
880, 882, 884 and 886 St. PAUL STREET

MONTREAL.

Cntrilfugal Crushing Rolls

TIPES
OUSHIONEID BY SPRINGS

ATENTED

Common Rolls are to spring-tired Centrifugals
what the Dump Cart is to an up-to-date Rubber-tired
carriage. Spring-pressed tires absorb crushing shocks.
A cart, shaky enough at a walk, can scarcely hold to-
gether going faster on a road easy for a modern car-
riage.

If you are interested in a Roll constructed to
LAST and turn out the largest product at the smallest
expense, write for our catalogue of

CRUSHINC, CRINDINC and
SCREENINC MACHINERY.

STURTEVANT MILL CO.
BOSTON, MASS.



CONTRACTORS TO H. M. GOVERNMENT

Allan, Whyte & Co.
CLYDE PATENT WIRE ROPE WORKS

Rutherglen, Glasgow, Scotland
MANUFAOTURER'S 

0"WIRE ROPES for Collierles, Mines,
Aerial Tramways

TPansmission of Power, Logging and general Hauling and Hoisting PuPposes.
Wire specially selected for own exclusive use.
We have made many Pecords with ourP Winding, Haulage and CPane Ropes.

TELEGRAMS-" RopePy RuthePglen." A B C, AI and LlebeiOn' Cod. uaed·

AGENTS IN CANADA:
Wm. StaiPs, Son & Morrow Ltd., Halifax, N.B.
W. H. ThoPne &-Co. Ltd., Saint John, N.B.

Drummond, MoCan & Co., MontreaL
John BuPns, Vanoouver, B. C.

Drummond McCall & Co.
IRON, STEEL and GENERAL METAL MERCHANTS

CENERAL SALES ACENTS

Algoma Steel Co. Ltd., Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.
AND IMPORTERS MF

Beams, Channels, Angles and other Structural Material.
Steel Plates-Tank, BolIer and Firebox Quality.

Cold Rolled Steel Shafting.
Mild Steel Bars-ail diameters.

Wire Rope. Snow Steai 1 Pumpt. Tool Steel.

... OOEZ« .'B".EEE W ".E."cE»22. W3 OWE2 B ..

General OMcs: OANADA LIFE BUILDING

Montreal Pipe Foundry Co.
Llmited

MANUFACTURERS or

CAST IRON Z
WATERRAND CAS

and other Water Works Supplie@.

"LUDLOW" VALVES & HYDRANTS

CENERAL OFFICES:

Canada Life Building - KONTRLEAL

PIG
- MONTIEUAL.

IRON...
O.I.F." Charcoal Pig Iron, also

Midland" Foundry Coke Plg Iron
MJANUFACTVRED BY

CANADA IRON FURNACE COMPANY, LIMITED
PIantS ot NQU LDand

QENUSA. OuIES

CANADA LIFE BUILDINC, MONTREAL.

Geo. E. Drummond, Managing Director and Treasurer.



THE DOMINION WIRE
MONTREAL,

Manufacturers of

ROPE 00. LIMITED
CAN.

FOR COLLIERY AND
MINING PURPOSES.

GENERAL ALSO BEST STEEL WIRE: ROPES
FOR ALL PURPOSES.

SOMETHINC gge
NEW...

The Wearing Surface of Hemp.
The Flexibility of Manila.

r SOMETHINC
TO LAST...

The Strength of Wire.

UNEZCELLED FOl TIANSMISSION AND PILE DIVING Puitosms

BRANCH OFFICES: Vancouver, B.C.
Rossland, B.C.

Winnipeg, Man.
Toronto, Ont.

Ottawa, Ont.
Halifax, N.S.

CATALOGUE ON
APPLICATION.

MINING AND CONTRACTORS' RAILS
RELAYING RAILS 30 Ib., 45 Ibn.56 Ibe. 65 Ib. per Yard

IMM EDIATE SHIPNMENT.

LIGHT MINING RAILS
12 lb.., 18 Ib..,

..IN
2511b.., 30 Ib.., per Yard

STOCK..

ORE
..Mining Cars..

WHEELBARROWS KIDS
SPECIAL ORE BARROWS

Charglng BarroWS
PICKS, SHOVELS, HAMERS, TOOLS, ETc., ETc,

Barrett Jacks.
ENGLISH OCTAGON

Office 299 ST.

Car Movers.
DRILL STEEL CARRID IN

JAMES ST., MONTREAL

"LANG'S" PATENT WIRE ROPES

a..


